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I H T R O D U C T I O F 
I N T R O D P C T I O N 
The s t r u g ^ e between man and insects has been going on since 
the eaPly days of h i s t o r y . Insec ts not only eat a considerable 
port ion of our crops , dest roy large amount of househoia equip-
ment, d i s t u rb l ives tock , but also transmit serious disease 
pathogens apwling man and animals. Man, on h i s p a r t , has conquered 
a gooa mfciny oi tneae p e s t s . This i s most e f fec t ive ly achieved 
through the use of insec t i c ides or toxic chemicals. 
Chemical control aims a t k i l l i n g a pest population by mass 
appl ica t ion of toxic substances. The search for i n s e c t i c i d a l 
compounds continues to advance in to the f e r t i l e f i e ld s pione-
ered by the organic chemists. AS a r e s u l t , insec t i c ides of over 
greater power are being discovered, and the arsenal of weapons for 
insec t control i s s t e a d i l y increas ing. Each new compound exhibi ts 
i t s own pa t t e rn of physical p rope r t i e s , which imparts a ce r t a in 
s e l e c t i v i t y of action against various species of i n s e c t s . These 
differences in species s u s c e p t i b i l i t y may be discovered by labo-
ra tory and f i e ld t e s t i n g and insec t i c ides may be developed to 
be aimed against soecif ic insec t t a r g e t s . Hence the use of more 
general poisons may be avoided. 
Information on the i n s e c t i c i d a l a c t i v i t y of somes iO,000 comp-
ounds, near ly a l l of which are organic chemijfcas, i s now avai lable 
i n the open l i t e r a t u r e . In the early years the avai lable mater ia ls 
included the a r een ica l s , l ime-sulphur, petroleum o i l s , and nico-
t i n e . The comtning of World War I I witnessed the r i s e of the ch l -
or ina ted hydrocarbon, i n sec t i c ides such as DDT, BHC, toxaphene, 
chlordane, e l d r i n , and d i e ld r in . Meanwhile German work during 
the war introduced a powerful group of i n s e c t i c i d e s , namely 
the organic phosphates. 
Tests for i n s e c t i c i d a l a c t i v i t y may involve the operation of 
stomach, fumigant, i n j ec t i on , contact , o r res idua l t o x i c i t y , o r 
a combination of conditions where more than one of these; modas 
of act ion may operate simultaneously. I t i s importnat to assess 
thi&ae types ©f t o x i c i t y separa te ly , because the proper t ies 
fflsJfcing for a good fumigant, for example, may d i f f e r consid-
eit)iy from those of a good contact i n s e c t i c i d e . The species 
used as t e s t animals vary, as also the s t age , whether l a r v a , 
nymph, or adul t . I t i s evident t h a t the r e l a t i o n of molecular 
s t ruc tu re to i n s e c t i c i d a l t o x i c i t y i s not a simple one. The 
fac to r of cu t i c l e permeabil i ty in a contact i n s e c t i c i d e , and 
of absorbabi l i ty in a fuoigant, i s superimposed upon the i n t -
erbol ic or enzymic t o x i c i t y of the compound. I t would be r ea -
sonable to consider tha t d i f ferent groups of compounds must 
have d i f fe ren t physiological and biochemical e f f e c t s . Certain 
of the nerve poisons (Organic phosphates, f lourides) are inh-
i b i t o r s of the enzyme chfl i inesterase, which i s necessary fo t the 
maintenance of synaptic conduction. Yet other insec t ic ides (DDT, 
Nicotine) are nerve poisons without being an t i cho l ines te rases , 
c e r t a i n fumigants act as i nh ib i to r s of dehydrogenases by at tacking 
the SH group of these enzymes; o ther are i nh ib i to r s of cytochrome 
oxidase by at taching to i t s Fe group. 
The shape of tne molecule i s of outstanding importance. There 
i s evidence t h a t a symmetlcal or umbrella-shaped molecule i s 
more l i k e l y to block the t i s sue receptors than the asymmetrical 
one. Many of the bes t i n sec t i c ides have a symmetrical molecular 
s t ruc ture of which DDT i s the bes t example. Other s t r u c t u r a l l y 
symmetrical insec t i c ides include p-dichlorobenzene, azobenzene, 
diphenylamlne, sulphides , sulphoxides, sulphones, tetramethyl 
thiuram disulphide , methoxychlor, DFDT, DDT, Parathion e t c . 
Nevertheless , many extremely powerful insec t i c ides are asymme-
t r i c a l , for example, a l d r i n , d i e ld r i n , chlordane, toxophane, 
the py re th r in s , ro ten ine , and n i co t ine . 
ReiSearch i n t o the r e l a t i o n of t o x i c i t y to the s t ruc ture of 
analogies of the bes t insec t ides has elucidated the ef fect of 
uni t changes in the molecule on i t s t o x i c i t y . In many cases a 
a smjuLl change in subs i tu t ion , s a tu ra t i on , o r arrangement has 
«««4U llov«VMr« it !• aot y«t pOMil»l,« to build i;^  •!> initio 
« Mol^ i^iio 1*146 ••• b« prodifitoA to bo insoetioidal* 38-»Sl« 
]« ofdor that thoy nay offoet a rosponoo «t tho opprofM. 
rioto oite of aetioa* it is nwmmm^Xf H^mt iftoocti«id«o oiit<»r 
tho body of tho •iotibn <m tho ono h«ttd tho inooot lias « uoapl-
«x organiaaticm than tho OMUHtait bat on tho othor hand it 
oxpoaos a far groator aurfaoo area relative to its voiuaie to 
tho vioisaltudes of the external <Bi4rironiiient* Xhua its cuticle 
is o£ extraordinarily great importance* To serve as proteeti<MEi 
against the twin dangers of excessive water loss and drawning» 
the terrestrial insect is endowed with a hydrophobic cuticle 
which is at the same time lipos^ilie« Advantage has been taken 
of this latter quality in the application o£ organic liposluble 
coflipounds as contact insecticides* 
Another mode of entry for insecticides is by way of the 
mouth and alimentary canal* Here many insects* especially 
larvae* put themselves at a disadvantage by reascms of their 
extrwoe voraciousness* A third route of entry is afforded by 
their respiratory system* Xn this there are many points of 
entry at the spiracles disposed alcmg the length of the body* 
Thus the insect is oisceptible not cmly to fumigant vapours* 
but also to the inhalation of poiscoious liquids of low surface 
teasi<ms «rtiieh may be sprayed <mto the body surface under opcm 
air conditions* 9ius it is genorally true that any diminutioa 
of sustteptibility to pois<»s enjoyed by insects because of their 
relative simplicity of organisation may be countered by a less 
•dociuate degree of pr<Hi«cti<m against ontranee into the body* 
Xnsocticides aro generally poisonous to all nulticellular 
animals* Mhon an insoctioide is injected into the blood* it 
has boon found to liiow a similar level of toxicity to the 
as to the insect* tlie differences in contact toxicity 
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•ffaeiKiw lM««i«s' of pro%«e«ivo «iMW«, th* miti«l* of «ho 
AM««fc i 9 «» offofftifo (rtiioid ««aiiwt tiio»o pttVftisalajr pQi«oiiii« 
A i^MAmr JjilMxpiwIwtiOR may bo applioA to tlio difforoneos to 
•uMM|p%U»iXi%r of v«rio«8 inaocts to ooataot poioona* ThoiloAS 
liocAmod mmS, ioiHieMMltlo tho eat le lo of tlio ^Eiooion of inooots 
imrootlgfttoAf tho niore suseoptibXo they w i l l bo found to bo to 
Qtmtoet pois^iiiig by rotonono* 2ho Tariotioo in poxmeability 
o£ tho cut ie los of • stock of ffhormio larvao i s as great as 
the variation in suscept ib i l i ty to contact pois^as norfoally 
found in insoctioido test ing* Again tho penetrabiXity of a 
c^eaieal may be of laore iBis>ortabee than i t s intr ins ic tox i c i ty 
in deciding ^Atether i t i s a contact insectcide* ^nius insect io idal 
aeti<» of thiocyanates %ihich are highly poisonous but only 
moderately penetrating i s l e s s ef fect ive in k i l l ing Aphids than 
an analogue only half as poisonous but showing a greater more 
pttaetrating power. Further^ the poiaaaB applied by inject ion 
are more toxicaand are a lso much faster-acting than contact 
application* The onset of paralysis occurs very quickly and 
ef fects a l l parts of the body simultaneously* Tradheal penetr-
ation also resul ts in faster acticm than cRxtieular penetraticm 
of CKmtact insect ic ides* stomach poisoning# however* may 
proeeod at a slower rate than contact poisoning* 
Zaseeticidos have been classified« according to the manner 
in #i i«h they are ^bnini stored to insects and their mode of «mtry 
into tho body* into the following four groups i 
lygMMllL * Application to the food and entry throu^i the mid-gut 
«g» nirsenioals and flourine eosipounds* 
QaniaMrti i A^plistaticm to the body surface and entry through the 
Quticlo and tra^eae« eg* pycethrias* rotenoae« nicotine* 
{nldHAl^ * Applioaticm as a vapour and «i try through the tracdieae 
•g# WM^ flhloiopi«rin* methyl brondUUi* 
j[|||iliy|,j||§]^  t Application to svirfaoos and 8ubsequ«ftt uptake throutg^ 
tho eitticle« eq»eoi«lly of tiie tarsi* eg* Wt^ Chloidane* 
Mm^tim, ifHi^ i * «on«A4«r«d priaari ly mm m «oiit«et 
iii««eti«i<lttt i s alao • •tOMKBii p o i x ^ and a fual^Mit* X%s 
€i«ilf«»% ««fti«i aar o««nar not only by antry thcougli th« 
tvft«li««« iBttt also toy pMitttrati«» of ths vapour diraotly ^ r o u ^ 
Vkm p<isi%l<»i of an lasatftioida i s dacldad toy i t s ^araciit* 
(sristies* Stosuieh ias«clU.cidss ara tshAsa whifh do not have 
« i f f i« iant l iposo lubi l i ty to toe aff i led by contact or are not 
vo la t i i e enough to act as fumigaats* Contact insect ic ides are 
sol id or l iquids at «rorking t«aperatura but they also show 
fuaiigant tox ic i ty i f their vapour pressure i s apprecialble^ 
eg* nicotine* Xf vapour pressujce i s negl ig ible they exhibit 
residual tox ic i ty eg* DDT* 
GliASSIFICATIQH • 
StOBHidi : Iiindane ^ DDT ^ Chlordane 
Contact t DDT ^ {lindane > Qilordane 
Fumiaant i Chlordane^ Lindane ^ DDT 
87<"96* 
fHARMACQIiOGY OF POXSOSg FOR IHSECTS 
% general, the chemicals available for the poisoning of 
insects are those «^ icdi are already known to be toxic to hi^er 
aninals a»d Man* Some of the obvious exanples are the salts of 
OMMTCury and copper* the arsenical8« cyanides, nicotine, and the 
organic phosphates* Thus at first si^t it would appear a diff* 
icult task to obtain iasecticidal cooqpounds that are not also 
highly toHie to the aninals and plants which they are intended 
to protect* 
Insects present a nore difficult problen to the poisoner 
in that they ea^ibit a less con^iicated array of organs and 
tissues than the mannals* They are nore resftstaat because they 
liave less to go wrong* The tasect has only one type of amrwe 
toiofihsnistry, whereas* the nannal evidently has three* Moreover, 
insects are free of the necessity of naintaiaiag a delicate 
y i 0 i m , •liS.s 1^ #Mi ]»iood to wa^Iir oxygwt to tho ti««u««« 
m«y iboif « hi^ 4o0roo of ro»i»taii«« to «iioxi« «id eaa roeov* 
^ §mm 4im^ mqfgmk tfalrti* Thoy ««• ablo to s«ooT«r from appvo* 
eialaily liiflfti iMiswotio 4o8«s of hydrogen eyanido* fHo iMdlua XothaX 
Aowifo lovotfl of oar jpfusiAt ndlst powojpful, ioeoetici i los • t i l l 
(mmaMmmMLf «N«O«A tkiovo of ichm awst pot<Mit ^»C1B for maammXm, 
irtiicii aro l o s s tkiaa lOu^^^g. 
How«vor# eireumstanees may coobliia to mako the application 
of certain ^eis lea ls eonalderably nore tox ic to the Insect than 
to the organloa to be protected* She eoetreme voradoaaness of 
Dhvtophaatts larvae renders them susceptible to arsenical6« 
as^lled to ^ e l r food In a concentration Insufficient to enda* 
nger the plant or the higher animal that ccxqpete for l t« Xhe 
fact that the Insect has respiratory openings along the length 
of the body makes I t vulnerable to appllcatlcm of lalneral o i l s 
whl<^ are practical ly non<-toxlc to roansnals* Pyrethrin appear to 
be spec i f i ca l ly JUisectleldal because the Insect cannot detoxify 
them as rapidly as warm->blooded animals can* And certain subst-
ances if^lch are not particularly dangerous poisons* suc^ as DDT 
and ONOCt aay be found to be effect ive Insecticides as a conse* 
quwmee of the ir attraction to the Insect cuticle* 
1!he MMll s l se of Insects and the coi^paratlve thlness of 
their out le le have l e f t the ir nervous system Insuff ic iently 
proteot«A* Vhe extension of the nervous system into the outieu* 
lar seaee orfaas of the l egs i s an especial ly vulnerable feature, 
fhe oMMrtft riMtently develc^ed iaseet lc ides are more poisonous* AA 
ekwtOtts advaatage of nerve poisons as insect lc ides i s that they 
««e without tox ie i ty to plants* whicto offer no s i t e of a e t i ^ * 
OEASsiFic^yioH or m&gcriciDgs 
^ e eastoMsry «lassifieation of insect polsc»s into three 
gjroaps « stoaadi iaseetieiiie* eontaet insecticideaand fumigants • 
is based upon their mode of entry into the iaseet* However^ a aior* 
natural basis for classification of insecticides is their s»de of 
« fHyviiiil mthwr tltui • t>lo«ii«ni«al? •££«et« Hboa th«]r mrm «^Xi«d 
for 4ttM«% ooRtrolf tli«2r av» iogio«i ly r«iiiforQ«d by $M9me^ci4ml 
(»> Heayy ifinagal. o i l * and f r o i l«t H««iry r«fiii«d mln«r«l oU« 
oMiy «ac«rt « pac«ly «i9hyxi«iit •££«et» k i l l i n g Mfti* i]is«eta sioiriy 
Iby «Keiusi«» of air* Oomant o i l s anothar iiumet agga for aaff ie-
i«rit langth of t ine to as|^yxiate« but t^oir aetion i a hart«n«<S 
by the tox ic inpuritiea nearly always present in such materials* 
(b) Inert <lusts i 1!hese e f fect a l o s s of body moisture from the 
insect by two types of action nanaly by lacerating the epieiitiole 
eg* Aluminium oxide and as a acmsequenoe of their hygroscopie 
properties eg* water«>ad80]:bent materials such as cAiarcoal* 
2* Protoplasmic Poisons t 'Ihe acticm of these poiscms appears to be 
associated primarily wlt^ the precipitation of protein* eg* (a) Hea-
vy metals (b) Alkaloid reagebts (o) Acids (d) Formaldehyde and 
S e l e n e oxide (e) fluorides* f luos i l l ca te and fluoalumlnates* 
borates* aresenates and arsenltes* 
3* Bespiratorv Pois<»s t These includes HCH* K2S* and CO, which are 
jnij^iratory poiscvis not only in the sense of being fumigants* Isut 
also in that they block ce l lu lar respiration* 
'*• itorve Poisotts t ISie action of these poisons i s associated with 
their so lubi l i ty in the t i s sue l ipoids* 
5* gfffaWii o | mm gfftfffil mPm§ < ^ e s e include (a) Chlordane« 
toKai^eae« aldrto* d i d d r i n i these dhlorinated terpimes do not 
indiaoe aeorotie sy^ptons unt i l a latent period i s passed* 
(b) fho Iieth«nes« fhanitei these organic thioeyuiides have an 
tnmsdiate depre»a»t effect* 
(c) ilot««OB«, ryaaia« pheaothiasiae; tkese are muscular diqpresants* 
of wl»i<9li title f i r s t two may induce s l i ^ t neurotoscic sysai^ tom* 
IQglPMMCT PIVELOPID W<M TOM APgLXO X^OII OP IMSaCPICI^ t 
BtamM f^ii^ t t Ihe e f f ideaey of an insect ic ide applicator l i e s in i t s 
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Yor Mteim «MM4Uw«l«i f l i i s Iwawit • pso^mm of iMviag eont^iuons 
fi&» of til* alUMtaiM ttoJUHmos* P#««|]B&«# for witli tlio potonoy of tho 
ROir iaMoti«i«os H M M i s l i t t l o fosr of t l ioir not boiag (Moiigh 
poioon* ^ « maAM aowmm of iaoffoeioney in «ppXiefttioa i s the 
iBeiotonco of s*P** b««ir««ak tOio dopooitod itrqpiots or p«rtiol.os# 
of oaf £ io i« i t o iso t ^ t tlio viotiai wi l l ••e«p«« Thnvm «r« various 
oqaipoMiits dovolopod for t h i s purpooo of spraying aad dusting of 
thasa insaetioidas* Soma of tha important onas ara nozzIas# eonap* 
ra8sad-air«>sprayars# Hydrollc sprayarsf oreAiasd powar sprayers* 
Boom sprayers. Air atcx^^ors, spray blowers^Aerosol generators 
and dusters* Besides, dispersal of insect ic ides i s a lso effected 
by axplosive charges in boiabs or grenades* 
Apart of these, aircraft spraying aad dusting was a lso intro-
duced in the f i r s t half of the tw«itieth century* I t was adopted 
and widely applied 1;^  t^e United States, U*S*S*R*, Germany and 
Philippines against various insects* 2hese methods were enqployed 
against locust , crickets . Anopheles mosquitoes, cotton and sugar 
cane insec t s , ordltard insects and Fie»ld<-crop insects* 
240*250. 
CHBMICAL OQtlTRQX* OF IKSBCTS FEBDIHG ON PIANTS t 
^ e dh^KleaX control of phytophagus insects was revoluticmised 
by tha appaaranoe of ° ^ in tha 1940*s. This as commercially prapar-
ad is aimosBt flooplataly safe for foliage of plants with the exeepti-
M Qf ^ iiiiillifc iit doas not taint the plant juices, nor are its 
doposlts uasi^ jjiitiy* SOT nuiy persist on the foliage for over a nonth 
sinoa niathwr heat nor lii^t destroys it, rain does not dissolve it, 
aad it km lost hf evaporation vary slowly However, the use of SOT 
on formfa orops is prohibited as it is secreted in milk* The liters 
atura upto 1949 shows that there are many large and iaportant groups 
of insaets for whiili mn is the best iasactioida* Those are t Minids, 
tiir«i4s, inanlMraoids, cicadallids, thysanopteraus, piarids, lasioaa-
anpids, gecwMtrids, gecMaetrids, t«BthredsdLds, oeranbyeids, b^ iprestids 
«ii&Uk%r «A kill tti« atminiiai -mmtomK o£ ia«««te witli tlM «liiiaiHi 
••mint oi lHP«<ryk^ 4^al Mitaviai* Is ps»eti««« wnjr IIUBAJPSAS or 
tiioiasaBda o£ tIaiM MOf* iii0«ctiei4« is •ppii«d ishui the aaouiit 
gwiB^wmmmtmA hf tH« m m of tfto wlnimuwi i««li«l dk>«o o£ th« victiiM* 
Xt Miy b« eaitidftt«d tkmt a population of l«000»000 adait iiiosq«iit«» 
e«0 to the aes« roqpairoa a «iaiin» of CNftiy 30 ng I3P7 for their totai 
daatcti«tio»y px0^4«i vmtf traoa of iaaaetieido finds its targot* 
llMi m^lioation of DOT at 0*2 IlB/aer«« th« most modem and effeciant 
•athod* repxBsants an expenditure that is 1000 tiiMis this amount* 
She effeci«ncy of an applicator depends on its ability to 
distribute the inscHstioide material as evenly as possible. In 
fumigation this is an automatic process* since the gas molecules 
attain a iuiiform ccmcentration thrcxighout the closed space in whicii 
they are liberated and mixed* Similar conditions may be attained in 
the control of aquatic insects* %Aiere diffusion in the aqueous 
medium may stabilise the concentration at an even level. Ttte appli-
cation of non-volatile insecticides to aerial or terrestrial insects 
becocaes a probl€»a of atomizing them into particles or droplets, 
sufficiently nxiraerous ^ at the victims cannot avoid contacting a 
lethal dose* yet not so small as to flow around an insect without 
contacting it« Flying mosquitoes collect a great deal more of the 
insecticidal droplets than do noosquitoes at rest* For a given spray 
of DDT, the mortality of Aedes may be increased from 14% %^en at 
rest to 63% iriien the mosquitoes are agitated into activity* Ihe 
nK>rtality may also be increased if tiie air is moved part the insect 
at a hiiher rate* Xt has been found th«t the wings while in motion 
collect about 5 times as mudh spray material as the body does* and 
tha insecticide is absorbed directly or transf ered to the mouth by 
cleaning mov<»Mnits* 
Thara ara various equipments developed for the dispersal of 
the insecticides* Mora frvMmtly tha problem of applioaisic^ is to 
make deposits on horiaontaX surfaces* either to contact resting 
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iMkV* i^oiM «liMui«lv«« «» ]»• highly toxie iow«>v«poiir pressuv* fimig* 
Wits* tmutgk^mm and liOfr hav* inferior fmnigaiit properties, while 
set heeattOM «^ eii* Ihe role of volatility in deciding ef f eotive-
neee ie beet exeqplifi«A by the differenee in eiieo^tibiXity of 
ilESli Poreioee an exop9 of various foliage types. ^  the flat 
laminate leaves of peaeh and tomato, it is adequately controlled 
by lEHlf ^ since there are no crevices Where the aphids can escape 
in oont&et aoti^i* ^  oab age, with the deep interle»f recesses, 
DDT is effective (mly after repeated applicaticm. On celery, with 
its wrinkled upper foliage, DDT is markedly inferior to TiPP and 
parathi<m* ror ttysus infesting the excessively convoluted foliage 
of spinach, an insecticide possessing fumigant act (BHC) is requ-
ired to ptmetrate all the crevices* 
Volatility also decides the duration of effectiveness after 
the initial application* It is weU Icnown that the field perfor-
mance of BHC is dissapointing, as compared with its outstanding 
toxicity in the laboratory because it soon volatizes from the 
crop. Ghlordane partakes of this ciiaracteristic to some extent* 
On the other hand toxaph«)e, althou^ less toxic than dilordatte, 
gains as a residual insecticide because it approadtes I»>T in its 
resistance to evapocatAwoi. 
Non-volatile and highly persistant insecticide leave residues 
which involves a hasard not <mly to the consumer but also to the 
b«aiefi«MLal lAseets inhabiting the crop. S&T is even an worse 
offwder than the arsenates, its use often being followed by 
ould&reaks of a^ids, ooccida and certain tortricids. 
She most serious disadvantage of OBIT resides in its lao3c of 
ovioidal action for Aorania, when ooiad»ined with its lethality to 
the mite predators. For that reasons the application of this 
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^ • • • i i t i i i hM iMtn MollmnmA hf infastatioiis of t«traaeliids Rilt«»« 
9ftCti«iyi«rl,x in orohavi* vlter« th i s mat«ri«X nsss be applied at 
i a t e iva i s tferooi^out Warn aatira utoraar* 
Hcnrarper* nodani reaeareh i « aoviag towards the deveJLopa«ttt 
e£ lii^iXy iaseet ie idai* penetzatiai* ovit idal# aoiHPiiytotoxie end 
aqiiiliersistaiit eonpouads thet ajps effect ive in extrsnely low ocm-
wmtSatioMi* The danger i s that sueii highly toxie substances may 
involve a serious hazard to the men tnakink the application» Para-
thi<»i i s an exanqple for itscian destry almost every i^ecies of 
insect and acarine in a l l i t s stages* Already i t has claimed i t 
human victims among plant workers and sprayr^n. 
ScKOs of the important insect that in fe s t the plants ar^ t 
Ortdiqptera« Mirid plant bugs* lager Hcxooptera* / ^ i d s # Coccids* 
Zhysanoptera* E1lala€tnids« Th& codling raoth« Pyralids« Hymenoptera 
and Oiptera, 
CHfiMIOVI* CONT-^ OL OF IKSSCyS AFFSGTIHQ mSi AHP AHIMALS 
^ e contol of insects affecting raan and animals has been 
revolutionizcsd by the appearance of ^^^^^* ^i^ough its toxicity is 
inferior to some of the other insecticides # its l^ck of odour and 
skin irritancy makes it eminently acceptible for control of ecto-
parasites* Against the larvae of mosquitoes and blacdc£lies» and 
adults of all t^e iaportant biting flies# it is a peerless insee* 
ticide* 
Zn certain oases the acceptibility of XKJT is reduced by 
reason of its cuaulative toxic hasaxd to warm-blooded animals 
idieire the direot ^praying of livestodk is ooncexned the hazard 
of bod^ fat SAd milk oontamiaatic^ fi suggests the substituticnt of 
in relatively Bon«tc»cie analogue methoxyehlor, i^ioh has approac-
imataly the same insectioidal power* Similarly* for the protection 
of stored food products by trealaMmt of bags or bias the liability 
of OCKT to be abeesbed into the fats of the food dictates the 
aobstitutiom of the safe pyreaones* irtiidti have saffioiwit residual 
properties in wavshousss where sunlight is not a faetor* Althou^ 
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DOT may b« saittly aPpli«i to te4i«s of mtor for tmatfUto or Maik 
iiy WiitroX* th« flMrgia of cafol^ for fiiAi X& low, 
yor eortaia tptAmt^ tho toxieity of SOT i« AnadociiMto* An 
Ottttftaailag iastaaoo is tho Aearina* Hero BHC is usod for iivostock 
tnwtMMit ft9aiast irator and ti<dks for aJtoa spraying against oliiggers* 
ViOp or rathor tho liaOaao eoaipaii«nt« is aore toacie thaA WfS «o 
siukiiig and biting lioo* Wat again its odoar el aniaates it as a 
iouiicide for huaan beings and render it less s^nerally acci^tible 
than ODT for livestaocdc* 
DD7 is also ineffective against dipterous larvae* Housefly 
larvae are better controlled with BHC, aldrin or water-soluble 
inorganic poiscms* Cattle grubs are niost effectively controlled 
by rotenone* 
Hie inseotioidal x^wer of W^ is insufficient to control ants* 
Here dbaordane and other chlorinatal texpener take its place for 
residual and direct control. Again for roadh control Djys is signif-
icantly inferior to <iilordane and ^ 39caphene« 
Although 13017 is an excellcHAt insecticide for protection against 
clothes aoths« its meceptibility to ultimate removal frrai cloth by 
repeated washing puts it at a disadvantage with the fast organic 
iqpregnants (eg* Sulans and Hitins) and process %^i€h render i«>ol 
indigestible* Althou^ effective too against terraites* there are 
c^e^per inorganic or organic «ibstitutes* 
Some of the iii^ portant insects affecting man and animals are t 
Mites# TiOks* Silveriish, Termites^ Oockroaahes« Ants, Biting lice» 
Bed bugs# Fleas# Mosquitoes, Blackflies and sandflies. Horse flies, 
deer flies. House flies and flies plaguing livestock. Maggots and 
flies pasasitie on livestock. Clothes moths, stored products insects* 
Zt has be«KMae clear that, ifor the ccmtrol of insects af f ectiJig 
nan and aninuils, the Chlorinated hydrocarbons are in no danger of 
being superseded by the organic photqphates* Decant fatalities 
resulting fron the use of paratteion have put this latter group of 
potent insecticides out of consideraticm in this context* 
53 • 68, 70, 72 - 80* 
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9m MM%09mM0if lnei«ii« aSS «ii«ri«9« MM«aMii«« on iiiMeU«ltf« 
9tmsMi af««r iOm world w«r ZZ and with th« daveXopRMAt o£ new 
•acl«tiAS of esops aAA the ier««sa in yi«Zd fxom the iaad, the 
researoh on iaseetieiAe and pesticide aleo fot intensified* Zn 
oar eou»%sy the use o£ inseetiodes and pesticides increased from 
tiie 50*s as eme of the laajor to groir mors food for the the teeming 
aiilioBs of the eotintxy* Aithouf^ an att«npt has bean laade to 
include in the Bibiiograi^y older articles also, the focus of the 
Biblogaxphy is ho»rever rceesnt years because of the new break throu^ 
whidh latest researdies has done on the subject* 
Although the Bibliography is es^ e^ntially selective in nature 
an atteng^ t has be«a made to cover all the aspects of the probl«n 
and to make it as broad b^sed a^ possible* With this end in view 
all the iic^ ortant periodicals« notable American* British* Canadian 
and Indian had been included* 
SOURCES OF COWPIi^ T^IQM I 
In the coiqpilation of bibliograf^y the original as well as 
secondary sources have been consulted* 2he iaportant secondary 
sources from which help has been taken are the biological abstracts* 
STANDARDS FOLLOWBD s 
^s far as possible the Indian standard reoonMHidations for 
bibliograi^ycal references (I St2381 • 1963) have been followed* 
9ie entries in the bibliograiAiy contain abstracts giving 
essential infomaticsi about the articles documented* Z hope those 
using the bi^sliography will find l^«n useful* 
AmMtoMmsna » 
If forts haiNi be«n made %o arrange the entries under co-exten-
sive subject headings* For this pivcpoah a eomprdhtansive list of 
•Qbjeat headings was ocmpiled whidti is given as diapter 2 of part 
two* Althou^ there is always scope for difference of opinion on 
any issue* this list of subject headings will g«aerally be found 
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followiag « Jloglmaiy helpful ••qpawiett. 
tiMtor • « # ! ip««eifie aubjaet hflwiding the «Rtriea have bemi 
•jnraageA alpHabetloally by eutshor of by t i t l e In ease entry has 
been Made tinder t i t l e * 
the «uitrie8 are eer ia l ly nvunbered. The following items of 
iafojnMtion are contained in the various typee of entries i 
(Q) Serial nuaaser 
Cb) Mame o£ author 
(o) Title of contribution 
(d) Title of the periodical in original or abbreviated form 
(e) Volume number 
(f) Issue nunber 
(g) Year 
Oi) Inclusive pages containing the contribution 
SP8CIMBII BIBPIOr s 
72 BSAfiDBM (R H) , ^ STBEI«4AK (C D). Control of the dark rice 
f i e ld mosquito with f l i t M"5, J> 8co, I n t . 64 ,2 | 1971/ 469-471, 
JmSSSSmm 
the bibliography contains an ei^austive author-title^sObJeet 
indsoc in one alphabetical sequence* A large nunber of See and See 
also xeferettces have been provided to facilitate the consultation 
of the bikliograjAiy and to me et various approaches to the subject* 
Slie iadsEX golds to the specific entry or wtitries in the bibliogaap* 
hy* Z hope it will be found very useful in making use of the 
bibliogcairiay* 
15 
kUtit f F ? l # i O P | ^ < ? A f c » 
fflnrWiiii Til II iiff I ^ S J B M B B O J B S I 
1^ ^r iou l t i i r* %p«iti»ontatlon Station 
lia.l«tiA 
2* AigrioiiXtus« Ghomistry 
3* AfgrieRiJLtur« Pakistan 
4* Aoioriean Jouxnal Of Tropical Medicine 
S« i^terican Potato Journal 
6* Annals o£ Applied Biology 
7* Annals of Sntcxaoligical Society of India 
8* Arlcansas Farm Research 
9« Bulliten o£ Division of Agriculture 
10* Bulliten of £ntoc:»logical Roseardi 
11. Batyu " Kagaku 
12* Canadian Journal of Zoology 
13* Canadian Journal of Plant Science 
14* Canadian Kntocology 
15• California Agriculture 
16* Sft«t Afri4Muat Mtdieal Journal 
17* Tmxm Gh«aieal« 
18« FAO Plant Prot«eti<m Bullit«n 
19* Plorida Eatonology 
20* Florida Bntcmiologiat 
21« Hilgardia 
22* Indian Farming 
2S« Xadiaa «rounial of iiorti<mlttive 
Agr« Mxp* 8tn* WaXX* 
Agr* Qimn, 
Agr« Pakistan 
Am* J. 7rop. Med, 
AH. Potato J* 
Ann* app* Bio* 
Ann* iB^ t* Soci* Xnd* 
Arkansas Far* Res* 
Bull* Div* Agr* 
Bull* Ent* Res* 
Batyu • Kagaku 
Canaoian J* Zool* 
Canadian J* Plant Sc« 
Canadian Entomology 
California Agriculture 
E* Afr* iied. J* 
Farm Ghemieals 




fiod* J* Hort* 
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a4* Xadiwi Oil BmmA Joasaal 
iS» ZaiJUa Joitciuil. of mtomoloq^ 
26* XaMct Iiif« 
37 • vFoaxaaX Of le(»iomio Eatomology 
38* Journal of Ooiin»uilcal Diseases 
29 Journal of Ayricsulture Food CSi^mlcals 
30a Journal of Insect itiyslology 
31* Journal of Forest 
32* Journal of Stored Products fieseaxdi 
33* Journal of Research Punjab Agriculture 
University 
34* Journal of American Vetenary Medical Researdh 
35. Journal of Insect Pathology 
36 • Japan Applied SntonK^logical Zoology 
37. Mosquito Hews 
38* Nature 
39, North OeXota Agriculture Station Bi-Monthly 
Bulliten 
40* 9m»t Ctontrol 
41* aloe Journal 
42* Aeisnee Agxricultore 
43* Staticw t o Stat ion Research Nenrs 
44 • Suppl^OMHltary Plant Pathology 
45 • fobaeoo SoiwAoe 
4 4 . U S B A A M S 
47* liorld Rmyiew of FkaUt Control 
Xitd* Oil Sesd J« 
Znd* J* fint* 
Insect I4.£e 
J« Bco* lat* 
J. Con* Ois« 
J» Agr» Food Chemicals 
J« Znt« Fhy« 
J. Forest 
J* Stor* Pro* RBS* 
J« Res* PunJ* Agr* Uni 
J* Am* Vet* iMed* Ites* 
J* Ins* Path* 
Jap* App* Snt* Zool* 
Mosquito News 
Nature 




St* St* nes* Hows 
Supp* Plant path* 
. ,-S' Scienee 
U S O A A M S 
world* ii0V* P«st* Giom%4 
id A a li X O G R A P H Y 
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i i i % ^ 9 ® R y ? f y 
OiAUOHARY ( J P } «iid KAFIL ( R P ) . Rasponsds Of dlffereiit 
mmmm&nticmu ot iliflaK70terilaiitui# aga or at&g* of iiis«et atndt 
durations of trwaitments on diamo3terlllzati(»i of Tragoderma 
graaarium Sverts* ^ t ^n %i« 38, 4, 1976* 337-350. 
Effect of dlffer^Bt concentrations of cdiemoaterilants and 
darations of treatments were studied for dtemosterization of 
Tragoderma granarium Everts. 
iSU^a ( H s )« £irolution of insecticides for ccnitroX of the 
fuller zrose beetle on citrus in California* J«gco» Bnt* 53, 1; 
1960; 164 - 165* 
Studies on the evolution of the relative persistence of resi-
dues for the aantrol of this beetle were conducted in the green 
house. Dieldrin and guthion were the most effective materials 
test.ed» 
3 GMthY ( 6 ) • In&ecticidal control of Hyterdrectonus araucaniae 
attacking hoop pine in Mew Guinea. 1. Evolution of insecticide 
in field trials. J» EGO. Bnt. 64, 2; 1971| 488«>492. 
twenty ei^t insecticides were evaluated in the field by 
using three methods of applioaticm 1. Trtuik injection 2. gran* 
ular application to tne soil 3. Mist application to the foliage 
and achieved best control. 
4 KAfiHZ ( Ksttera P )• Assesmettt of soalathion-diazinon fcHiitrothion 
and Lindane against three species of storage pests. Ind. J. Int. 
38, 2» 19761 176 « 180. 
Ooinparitive assesmwit indicate the promising nature of fenit* 
18 
rothlim i n future grain prot«etei<»i« 
KAAMER ( K J ) and MOGREGOR (H B } • Svolutioii of hsxadeeyl 
oyeXoprapanttcaxbaixyla^c for pcttVontivA aontaioi, of t l ie laold 
iait« i n •tos«dl grain* J* Beo« lnt» 69 , St 1976| 637 • 638 . 
HiCKadttcyl cryeiopropaecarbaxyXate ( 2;iW8S6» Zard&c ) 
aippliad t o the high moisture* vftteat and a r t i f i c i a l rearing 
medium a t r a t e s of 10<»500 ppoi araduoed the population of 
tryo^^agus putresoent iae i n laboratory* 
6 . RAMLIHS ( W A ) and GOHZALSZ ( D ) • Evolution of severa l 
i n s e c t i c i d e s t o control the onion maggot* J . Sco* Snt* 59, 2jt 
1966/ 288 - 290* 
large nuniber of i n s e c t i c i d e s are evolV€»d t o control the onion 
maggot some of the in^ortant one are Bayer 2S141, O>n^otind 4072, 
zinophos and s tauf fer N 2790* 
7 RAyfLiaa ( W A ) and WDQS (Marjorie)* Xnseotory evo lut ion of 
n«w laosect ic ides for onion maggot control* J* Boo* Bnt* 59, 2i 
1966; 299 • 303* 
The evoluticm proceeded i n two s t e p s , a c t i v i t y of the new 
compound was determined by mixing the chemical i n t o rausksoil 
a t predetermined dosahe and the second s tep i s the potency of 
the ciisnitfai a f t e r two weeks* the information gained frcm tlMise 
t e s t s i n d i c a t e i n the p o t e n t i a l of a compound as an e f f e c t i v e 
material i n the f i e l d * 
8 ttiARMA ( V P ) e tc* Three f i e l d r e l e a s e t r i a l s with afiemosteri-
l i a e d Oilcx p ip iens s t a t i g a a s wied i n Delhi v i l l a g e s * J* Ctoa* Pis i 
8 , 1/ 1976I 18-27* 
19 
iteiirtfeip««»*»(i«llA—i «iiX«K pipi«iift fatlgans Hi«d wertt r«le«Md 
•• piQMMi in tMO villAfftts and as adults in one village near DolHi« 
Stittkmmam €»i «4II1«MI «»• eonsidttrad 8uporior« thou^i all t^e relaasas 
wave •£ f««idlir» in produeiag atorility in the indig«»oua populaAon* 
N«ad for 1&%* pcot««rtuLMi o£ axperira^ ntal araaa from the infiltrat* 
ion ofiMioaqpaitCMia^  jrvlease of the optimum quality of sterile males 
and better handling procedures of sterile males is en^asized* 
SUMU ( A S ) and SXMWAT ( G S ). Bvolution of seme new insecti-
cide for the ccmtrol of Ancasca esculentus (L)« lnd« J, 8nt« 35# 
4/ 1973t 297 • 299. 
Chlorfenvini^os* fwiitrothion, gardona and tridiloirphos were 
tested as high volume sprays for the control of jassid infesting 
Ijhindi, 
10 TASHIRO ( H ) etc. Svolution of insecticides on hyperodes sp«« a 
pest of annual blue grass turf. J. Eco» 8nt. 70, 6| 1977| 729 -
733. 
Acetone solutions of four field tested insecticides were applied 
to adults of weevil hyperddes was 4, 46, and 88 times iwsre toxic 
than eiilorpyrifos, diaeinon and vendiooarb respectively. 
IMSSCTICIDS. IMFORHATION RSTRZVAL 
11 SCHEOiTSR ( M S ) etc. Gonqputor storage ai»i retrieval o£ insect-
icide test data. J. Kco. tttt. 70, 6| 1977i 759*770. 
Xhrou^ con^uterised system the storage of large voluroea of 
cAiemioal, physical and biological dates is possible, currently 
the data can be coi^uterised, updated, sorted, searched and 
induced to provide general suwaacy data or evexry specific 
subject information. 1!he system is operati<»ial cm an IBM 370/168 
but also can be used by centres with control data 6000/7000. 
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tt GMSonr ( • M ) ttttt* turfoxMaace of tbJM* iM«otieid«l a^romlXs 
fo«ml.«lMd with HOB £l.uoroeftil»oii pxop«iI«ii%«« J. lc» gi^ t« 70« 
«| If771 675 • «77. 
IhnHi 4i8MHcrfeieMlal a«ro«oI» foximtlated t^th aon fiuorooarbon 
pstq^ elLlsilta tfonpaMd foavourably in «ffieacy w i ^ a standard 
Ws90n 11/12 (1/i) propellaat though there were significant 
differences in the voiiime median diameters of droplets of two 
of the test aerosols and standard by one test method* 
13 XX)VB (Walter £}• Piperonyl Butoxide# a new and safe insotioide 
for the household and field* Am. J* Tropy Med. 27« 3; 1974. 
2he present papeu: reports observation were made upon inseet* 
ioide known as pipAronyie butoxide. Zt was found to be a safe 
and stable insecticide that kills many species of insects at rea-
sonably low concentration, v^en it was combined with small amount 
of pyrethrinSf the combination afforded a rapid knockilown^  a 
greater moxrtality« and a long residual action. Xhe stability of 
the combination was strikingly athown by the insecticidal proper-
ties o£ residues that are left from the application of surface 
j[Q>rays. 
14 BSYNOLDS (H T) ete. Systemic insecticidal action of 0-Methyl 
0*f«uni«Kiletiiythioph<uiyl» Methylphosphonothicniate and related 
eonpunds* J. loo* ttit. S9* 2| 1966y 293 - 299. 
Ttm relation of structure to systemic activity was analysed 
sad 0-methyl 0-P-oMithylphosph<mothicmate was somewhat the best 
of the series studied. 
15 WOHG (T T Y>«tc. Field test of insecticides for control of 
adult Diaprepcs sbbreviatus on citrus. J. Ico. Bat. 68# It 
1975; 119 - 121« 
21 
A Mfltts ot ii«IA %mB% WAS amOm for control of adult Oiapimpis 
•UMMWtAlBis (Z<) on <g»Lt«tt« of twenty ono dimileal tesi«dl Mnri»«4 
o i l f«jnMl«tioii of oaxbaryl. gave 100% eoratrol for at least twanty 
•In day* afatr foliar applicsati jn. 
lINSlCrXCIDl • CM£MZaUEiS 
1$ BSaozn (M) and JACKOBSOH (M), Chamioal inseet attractanta. iforld 
Row. INist Cont* 2t 1963| 36 • 48. 
The inseet WMKI attracted to various chsmioal ooinpovuida and 
wkila held in the oontrol of peat* 
17 BLXCKEHSTAFF (C Oeto. Long term control of grasshoppers* J. Bco* 
aSfc* 67, 2I 19741 268 • 274. 
Chlorinated hydrocarbons, Aldrin 2 oz« of aldrin in ^  or 1 gal. 
of kerosene enulsion/acre were applied for the long term oontrol 
of grasshoppers in U.S.A. 
B BBOND (s J) and BUCKXAND (C T ) . Control of insects with fumigants 
at low tei^peratures t toxicity of miatures of methyl bromide and 
acrylonitrlte to three species of insects. J. loo. Bnt. 69, 6; 
19761 725 - 727. 
AorylcMiitrite can be mixed with methyl bromide to increase 
toxicity so that the qpaantity of sMithyl bromide required for 
oontrol of Sitophilus grananious (L). 7eaebrio molitor L., and 
Tribolium confasura jacquelin duval is reduced by one half. 
Mixture of methyl brcmiide and acrylonitrlte are considerably 
more effective at low ten^eratures than methyl bromide alone. 
19 BRQWI (A W A ) . Insect control by ch^aoicals. John Wiley 6 Sons, 
New York, 1951/ 817. 
22 
&«lfik mMlMHr «£ immi«ti<9iAmB and pttstieldca inir» «voXv«d to 
mmHtxtA, tii« iMMNiti i ^ i ^ «xr« nff^ctliig th^ * hAmaiilMiings diir«Netiy« 
•MM • « • • ! gx^ aiHMur •eoaowie inportume* atnd eauMt 8«rious daaage 
to viaf«t«bl««f €ralt«« b««£* poultry « t e . 
ao HAiUfUUICMil (rxoyal P}« Ghttmioal eontrol of aai>lnfeating insetes 
of cifoot eoni . J« Ico . got . 67, 4t 1974; 548 - 550. 
She eontrol of ear infest ing insects in nireet com« LArafban 
and l^tophos were as effeot ive as caronyl. 
21 KAPOOR (K M) eto* Chemical control of soya bean leaf miner* 
•toiaopteryx sobstKsivBlXa s e l l e r (L^idoptera: Geledbtiidae) • Ind» 
J> ttit. 37, 3/ 1975| 286 - 291, 
These chemicals were ef fect ive on f i r s t and second instar larvae 
bat were ineffect ive against f a l l grown third instar larvae and 
pupae* 
22 NOROXH (G L) and APPI«EBY (J S)« Chemical control of the jtxniper 
webworm cm Xrie^ Juniper. J . Boo. Snt. 62, It 1969y 23 - 24. 
Dicdimenis marginalia (F) was e f fec t ive ly controlled with fo l iar 
spray applioatioos of several insect ic ides applied to ZriAt 
Juniper during the spring and summer of 1965-67 in central I l l i n o i s < 
Ctontrol was Obtained with sprays of dimetheate* diasinin« fenthion, 
caxboryl dOirp Oaxdona ^. 
23 SAi>iI3ilU (6 s ) etc* Chemical eontrol of cereal Jassid on maixe i a 
*^»aia>>* Ind* J> i n t . 37, 3i 1975i 243 • 246. 
She e f f ec t was apparent only upto meven days and l a t e r cm the 
effectiveness deoreaded or insect ic ide eould not ateek the migrants 
from untraeted areas to signif icant l e v e l s . 
23 
24 Statu (Awidalil F) and AfUUNO (ilol)Mrt)« Bf £«et0 of iu¥Mii)^ homone 
•nalogoias <m the mibjffgmiemla of Drodop^lla nMlanogastec^ J» Ina* 
jBjy, 27f X9t5i 723 - 7 3 2 . 
Two Juvanlla hoamone analogues ( J H A ) , fi,7»S^c3xy-3methyl»7~ethyl-
X*(3t4*(methyX->«n«dloxy)*2-»ci8/tran80etepie Oioi:£fflan->Xia Jtodtie 
BO 20*3600) aHa. 6«7*Spoxy<-3> 7-diniet^yl-pil-(ip-ttthyi^«ilioxy}-»2-eis/ 
tcaR8<*OGt0iie (Staaffar ft»20458), pcodlucoid aB|pbrc»ii<» and some f i r -
s t l a r v a l Ins tar I s t h a l i t y when t o p i c a l l y applied t o freshly l a i d 
Drosophila eggs a t concentrat ions above 0«lug RO-20-»3600/ul acetone 
or l»Oug »-20458Ai,l a c e t o n s . With progress ive ly l a t e r JHA t r e a t -
maata during smbroyinc developfoentt l e t h a l i t y d«breased while 
the proporticm of larvae dyinj a t the tijiie of hatching increas-^i. 
No delayed posteinbryonic l a t h a l i t y was observed a f t e r t h s 1s t 
l a r v a l ins tar* JHA appl i ca t ion t p frairiily l a i d eggs praduc€»d 
atoorraal head and tracheal formation i n some eistbrfros t reated with 
RO-20-3600 and saused developmental a r r e s t durin the begining of 
jjosterior gut foxiaation in atost eggs t rae ted with B 20458* Treat-
ment with e i t h e r JHA a f t e r the begining of blastocjera fonoation 
resu l ted i n nojnaal looking f i r s t i n s t a r larvae whicdi f a i l e d to 
h a t d i t 
25 A^PPAN (B W) etc* Insec t control and <c^emical i^s idues a f t e r 
applying acephate an cigar-»wrapper and f lue-cu^red tobaccos in 
Florida* J . 8co B a y 67, 5; 1974; 648 -^  650 . 
Acephate as a spray and dust was evaluated fro contro l of 
the green peac^ apliid, tobacco bud worm and t^aaoco horn worm 
on c i g a r wrapper axid f lua-cured tobaccos* Seiiscm long control 
of the three i n s a e t s was e f f e c t i v e / w i t h 6»7 appl i ca t ions a t ra tes 
ranging from 0«72 « 1.11 l b Al/aol'a* 
BFFSCTS OF IMSSCZZCXO&S 
• • • \ 
25 ARMSTRONG (J A ) . Tj,. • f fect lvenss i* Of f l i t ^^^ g a i n s t A«des t a e n i -
xhyac^us larvaa on graiiA oaymass/ ^ r i t i ^ ^est Zll4ias. MOscmito nswi 
24 
3»| %H9i 4M « «»«• 
«» 4«iMillJI« cff«Gtivea«Mi of flit MIX) agAinst Attd«« ta«nlr-
%TfM$mm i«rv«k in th* ric« fi«14« tenpal mortality was detacmin-
•d aftair 24 hours of application. 
27 mSttyi (Morris X)« Soil insaot control and insecticidal residua 
detaction. J, g^. Kat* 59, 2f 1966; 410 • 413* 
She insacticidas a^^^n, dialdrin* heptachlor, andrin and 
diazinon ware applied to psllnian cX§y loasn soil at the rate 
of 1*6 Iby^ ocre* Ihe c^lorinatwi hydrocarbons gave satisfactory 
control o£ wire worm* 
28 GABGAV (V P) and KAXIYJVR (OP)* Sffect o£ time o£ application 
of insecticides cm grain losses due to paddy army worms. Ind* 
J. Bnt. 34, It 1972; 57 - 59. 
Ttia army worms inflict quicJc and heavy losses to high yielding 
exotic paddy varieties* 1!he application of diazinon granules on 
both and 80th or only 70th or 6Qth day after transplanting 
significant superior control. 
2929J0lfA]ISBII (C) • Baa poisoning^ a hazard of applying agriculture 
dieoiieals* CSsnadian J. Plant §£• 44| 1949; 405 • 409. 
lictaasive poisoning of bee took place if the 2«4<-a herbicide 
was usad for treating bloss<xaing weeds. 
30 KUSHNftUA (iC S) and PM< (S K ) . Bffaetivaness of some insecticides 
against castor soni loc^ar, Adhoaa Janata Idnn. Ijnd. J. Int. 39« 
2| 1977; 193 - 196. 
Hie «jth«nic»l o<»eitrol suggested against this £>est consists of 
fsnitrothion or parathion 0*05% or fiDT 0*19i« 
25 
31, naaomim 0>* te]aoc»toxy •v^ i^ xtioii of mw&r^l nm* ias«ctici.des 
for wmtcoi <»f tUnm paXm w«i8%«m eat wocn* J* 1MP> Mat* 62# li 
Xn9$ 30 • 34* 
Fifty siK in0«crti0i<aes «««• •volvttd in the Iah» tor control 
of larva* of agrotls ort^o^onia norrison. Field trials ighows 
the fruitful results* 
32 MtTOOf (R L} and FUiOJTO (T R) • Sf feots of ch«anical structure 
iA intoxication and detoxioation of phenyl N-methylcarbcxaates 
in Insects. 3* Aar> Food Ch«an|« 131 1965; 220 - 231. 
Ihe most inportaat avenue of enhanced detoxication in the 
carbonate resistant flies and enasshasized the variety of 
n^tabolic pathways and possible of different enzymes which 
partcipate in carbomate detoxication. 
33 HADKE (S 0} and BAilWAD (W L). Hew record of parasite* aphiden-
cyrtus aphidivorus (Hayr) (Encyrtldsefhynienoptera) on rhopalo-
sii^ ura maidis (fitcdi) and the efficacy of the various Insecticides 
on the host and effect on parasitism. Ind. J. Ent. 40, It 1978; 
59 • 62. 
Hie sorghum aphid, R.Maidis (Fitch )# was found parasitized 
tsY aphidencyrttts ai^idivorus (Mayr). Sndosulfan, quinalphos, 
iiialathi<»i and oazbaryl, were found to be highly effective 
against the sor^ ^^ hum aphid. Therefore, use of endosolfan in 
integrated pest control of thMi a^^id could be coasidered* 
34 RAO (c K) ate. Trend of BanarOftiaa Filariasis in two villages 
and Icmg tern affects of mass Diathylcarbamazine treatment. 
Jf 9^i m§% 8, It 1976; 28 * 34. 
Sie prevalence of baneroftian filariasis (microfilaria rate 
26 
and 4i»««0« rafto) in 1957 and again 1973 was atudiaGl in two 
«mlami« villagas in fiaat Gudavari district* iuadhra Fradesh* 
Thm lowar disaase rate in D&C treatad n£* earriars o£ 1957 
suggaets that DSC may have sorae role in prevention of chronic 
aanifestatio'ne* The higher ra', rates in 1973 a;acmg the ro£« 
carriere o€- 1957 cnig^ iest re^infecticm and greateff susceptibility 
o£ this group to iiiioro£ilarmia« 
ZHSSCTICCDS* EFFECT OP • BILOGICAL 
35 FCK (c J S)« E££ects o£ several chlorinated hydrocarbons 
insecticides on the im>rintails and mites o£ grassland soil« 
J« Eco« Bnt> 60| 1| 1967J 77 - 79* 
Nuidbttir o£ 8print>ails and mites iJi grassland soil wex« sanapled 
1 to 9 years a£t;er single application of several chlorinated 
hydxtsoarbons insecticides. 
36 M0i«3AN ill VI) and Tli^ JiKa 'H H). Control of derobrachus brevi-
oollis in Bahiagrass# J« Sco« Bat* 60,1| 1967| 161 - 163. 
Aidrin isobenzan and heptachlor afforded highly significant 
Qcmtrol o£ derobracd^ us brevicollis* Audinet serville and soil 
protection in B-^hi^arss i^en applied as gcanular fonaulati<»i 
to tha M>il murfaee* Significant control and soil protection 
were obtained also with earboaryl and mirex bait treatn<mte« 
37 IHOMPSON (L s> and MHIVS (R P). Effect of inseetivides on laropeaa 
oom borer and yield of silage com in Prince liwaz^ island. 
J* Ecro. sat. 70, Ci 1977r 706 - 708. 
yield studies were conducted to determine the effectiveness 
of se</er«l inseotieides spraying in osntrolling population of 
ostxioda Bubilalis (Hubner). All treatments reduced significan-
tly the Buaftwr of borer tunnels per plant recorded at harvest 
tine with eexbofuran* Bthyle parathion. fonofos N!U>C 143 and 
fenmlfothiott providing the best control* Howwvert a signifleant 
iji«c«««e CV«i»0*0$} in the grain •osciosient of the silage of 
obsorvod $m i974 from plote treated with ooxboforaa and diasinoa* 
27 
iMmstcsicmM, I^FSCT OF TOXZCZTY • INSECT 
38 ABDBL •• AZIZ dhaV^^y) «te« PhyvioXogioal factors ^ influencing 
the toxicity of cactxxnate insecticides to insects* J« Eco« Snt« 
63« 3| X969I 318 w 134. 
She age end s«c of the housefly and co^kro^di^, bat the 
differences were aXawsst coinpletely abolished by synergism 
with piperonyl bat(;»cide« ijesamex and methyl<-diQ3cynapthelene« 
39 KiALlvjAIi (G S) and aA-TTAN (X«al). Relative toxicity of soma 
furaigants to the larvae of Trogoderrna granarium JSverts (Der-
raestidaetCoJLeoptera) and Co'dra cantella Wallcer (Phycitidaes 
Xiepidpptera) and the susdaptibility o£ different stages of 
insects to phosphine* Ind» J* aat« 35, 2| 1973; 134 - 140• 
Phosphine was found to bo most to^ic furaigant followed in 
order oi decreasing tor.loity by methyl bromide, ethylene 
dibroinide» carbon disulphide and EDCT niixturG* 
40 HITCMCOCK (Stephen W). Effect of an aerial DDT s^ray on aquatic 
insects in Connecticut. J« Sco> lint, 53# 4; 1960; 608 - 611. 
tmi foot*3<|uare samples were taken at eac^ of five streams 
before and after a woodland DDT spray was applied to check 
the q[a:iilitative less of in*?eet g<mera* 
41 PIKS (K S) etc* Topioai toxicity of insecticides of field 
collectiion phyXlpphaga anaxia* J, Ico. Bqit> 71, 1/ 1978/ 7 - 8 . 
Shyllophaga anaxia yere collected from timothy grass hay for 
susceptibility to selected insecticides in trie lab* The results 
are presented in terns of Isthal dosage values and expressed 
in ug inseeticid^g of insect tissue* 
28 
4a R0BXM80M (J V) «<se* Topical toxieity of ten insaetieldes to 
X«]ooratory*ceac«dl imxmcsi autunmalis* J# i8oo# Int. «9« 1| 
1976; 89 • 90, 
Acute toxicity teats of laboratory reared face files ufitl^  
i%sslpl pairental stock against ten aommaa insecticides 
ii^ ULoated good miisceptibiiity* Haled and permethrin were 
most toxic and mathoxychlor was least toxic* 
43 SEN4PATI (B) i M SATHATHY (J M). Persist.^ nt toxicity of roalathion 
and pyrethrins to the adults of rice weevil, Sitophilus oryzae 
I*inn (CurculionidaetColeoptera). Iod> J, Snt, 34f It 19721- 1 - 4 . 
The persistant toxicity of malathion, pyrocon and pyrethrins 
were conducted under lab conditions using rice weevil as the 
test insect. The results baaed on PT valaes revealed that 
loalathion at 16 ppm, pyrojon and pyrithrins at 6 ppa these 
were morit persistant and could protect the grain against 
infestation for four ;nonths«i 
44 WATTSKS (L F) and GRassfitflJORE (W o) . Toxicity an i per si stance 
of lindcne and raethoxyshlor on building surfaces for stored 
grain inscK^ t control, J, Bco. tot, 62, 5/ 1969; 1101 - 1106, 
Xbe insecticides v&re naore toxic and persiatedtlonger on 
wood than cm either nietal c-r concrete. Lindane WP pwersisted the 
longest cm the three surfaces, its uptake by t^eat stored on 
treated surfaces increased v/ith time of storage* but was highest 
in the bottom layer* 9he rates of uptake of lindane by ii«Aieat 
stored on wood and laetal were similar. 
ZETTIiElt (J L) and JOMBS (fi O) , Toxicity of seven insecticides 
?9 
t o w a » t » i o » « — i < » w » UtA flour bontloo* .y^  l oo . But, 70, 5y 
LfTIf SM • » » • 
Ifelathloi x^sMlMttt atfiilt of trAboiiiaa eastanoum (Iterbat) 
wlkfo tootod to aotora&tto tholiJr gatooptibi l i ty to pirimij^os 
•if%|i|t*4iqiaogf»»» H»ioi» iift»a»iaopiioa» aoepbate, bufeneazb* 
•aA^  i»0£xaet>iriiv, plKiiMiilioa-aiirt^yX w«« the mo«t toocie t o both 
tlio «x«ceptibl l i ty afid resistant atrains and was more toxio 
than malathian. 
46 BUBKHARDX (C c) and FAZRCHZU9 (M X.) • t o x i c i t y of inaecticidea 
to house crickets and bioassay of traeted s o i l s in the labor-
atory* J . Sco> 8nt> 60, €f 1967; 149^ • 1503, 
MoAsture level of the s o i l and the nature of the insect ic ide 
were o£ utmost iinportance within a s o i l type. Increased moisture 
generally resulted in increase mortality. 
47 Joms {.T Vi T), On tes t ing anti malarial o i l s for t o x i c i t y . 
e . African Med. J . 27, 1950# 269 • 273. 
!Zhe t3St materials were generally more effect ive against the 
aquatic s tages . Ihe t e s t procedure involving the water surface 
application o£ o i l s to containers of larvae and pupae were 
found to the most sat i s factory. 
48 KMSA (A H) and SRZVASTAVA (R C) • Ralative tc»cieity of some 
insect ic ides to the sugarcane leaf helper, pyri l la perpusii la 
^^* Ind. J . aat. 31, 1; 19«9i-72 • 73» 
BBdria, isobensen and lindane were found to be more toocie 
tlian fiOV on sugar cane leaf hiq;>per, Pyri l la perpusi l la. 
30 
49 KAPXL (R F) mad bAMBA (D P S) • Toxicity of some inpoartant insact-
icides to Apis oerana Fab. 3UtoL« J« ant. 36« 1; 1974; 6 • 10. 
I^e nK>j:taIity al the rvcatBsndaci doses and endosoifan was not 
too different* bat t^icity of endosulfan remained at a higher 
level th in menazon* 
50 MCPHJRS JH (R M) etc. Dosage mirtaXity responaas of t^e parasite 
lixobaga diatraeae of seletTted insecticides in the laboratory, 
J. SCO* gPt, 69^ 1/ 1976; 105 - 103, 
A toplccil application techneque was uscsd to evaluate dosage 
mortality of a techinld parasite* lixophaga dl^traea© to insect-
icidas. Hales were sicinifica^ atly more susceptible to azinphos-
methyl than were matea fentilos. 
51 ajBIHSOf>J (J V) etc. Topical toiiicity of ten insecticides to 
laboratory reared tnasca auturanalis* J,^  Sco« Bnt.69, It 1976; 
B9 - 90. 
i^cate to icity tests o£ laboratory-reared flies oii fliusissipi 
parental stock against can coiaacm in»ecticides indicates good 
susceptibility Haled and pejcmithrin were most toxic and methox-
ye*»lor was least taxi:, Petr-achlor vinphos and crotoxyphos were 
the nnost effective of the e^rrsntly registered materials for 
use in <3^ iry or beef cattl©. 
S2 ANTS CONTROL - XN£3CriCj.DSS 
52 iAVIGHS (Robert J)« Individual mound treatments for control of 
the western harvester ant, pogonomyrtiajc occidentalis in Wyoming. 
jLU8cavJ3llt. 59, 3f 1966f 525 - 531. 
31 
IF«iiitliloii and l>ay«r 39007 in water whan pc»ired down tha witranoe 
9^ tii.& mounds gava l a s s than 70% c o n t r o l , Sxcallent control was 
obtained with olrax tdian tal low was subs t i tu ted for soya bean 
o i l on t h e corncob-gri t ba i t* 
OOCKKOAGH CONTROL «. CHEHlCfidt 
53 MOGOVi^ iRN (P.Terrenes) etc. Snides o£ heterocyclic amines. Hi^^y 
affective as repellent against i:our species of cockroach. J. Sep* 
67, 5| 1974; 639 - 640, 
n-Alkanamides prepared frc»n 11 heterocyclic aniines were highly 
effectivu as xrepellents in tests against the Gerinan cocJcroacii« 
tiie /^ aterican cockroach» the brown banded cocdtroach and the oriental 
cociiroach. 
54 MCNSAL (C DO'r.) and BEITHSTT (G W) • Utilization o£ ULV aerosols 
for control of German cockroacto. J. Sco. Ent. 69, 4; 1976; 506-508. 
a raicrogen ULV aerosol generator was utilized to test solutions 
of synergized pyrethrins, dichlorvos, and resrnethrin against 
Blatella gemiinica in chaniber and &;perimen-al house tests. 
Mojrtality tc tiie cockroaches decreased as their protection from 
the aerosols increased, Fallout deposits from the aerosols giVe 
great^ er mortality in glass than oa abaorbant paper surf tces* the 
major lethal effects of tiie creatraents were exprestied during the 
1st 15-30 min* of exposure. 
HOOSS FLY OONTKOL • CH^MOSTUULANT 
55 BS802A (Norton) aad LABRICQUB (G C) • Chemosterilant activity o£ 
Oil* especially oil of stereulia footida« in the house fly, 
J. loo. Int. 60, It 1967I 196 - 199, 
fttereulla foctida oiii found effec t ive in fenisles cmly, Mhoii 
tha f l i e s a re fed on i t t he female i s luia b le t o produce eggs. 
32 
M BKE96S (J &)m rcediog 2^ ay«r« badJlXus thuriagiensls berliner 
to Qcmtrol NaMta dooMHtiaa X«» developing la dbidk faeces* 
Bnil> tet. aoc. Am* 5^  3j^  1959| IIS* 
TO oemtirol the house fly in faeces of cbick B* thuringiensXs 
fed to the ea90d laying henit o<Mitrolled larv§e of the house fly 
in poultry oiaaujre* 
57 saRNS (Sdward)C} and HXPPElt (W A) * House fly control in pig 
taJTlona. it. ffefft m%' S3, 4s 19601 539 - 540. 
lUazinon and 25% Bayer 29493 wecB allowed to dxry and hung 
frc»Q the ceiling in pig parlone* Satisfactory ccmtrol was 
obtained after t^ rt weeks 
58 CHANG (saien Chin}* Conjugation* the major raataix>lic pathway of 
14C-diflubenzuroan in the house fly* J* Eco* Bnt*7l* It 1978j^  
31 - 39* 
TSh® house flies wer^ unable to cleave the diflubenzurxm 
molecule betweai the caronyl and mide groups of the urea bridge* 
2he diflub^nzurcm conjugates were stable to alkaline conditions 
sol\£blf) in water or acetonitnil and insoluble in acetone* 
59 Dainr (P H) * Ocmtrol of house fly in bovine faces by a tend add-
itive containing Bacillus thunin giensis var* tdiuringiensis 
*>«»i^ ®i-* J* f^f^ ffl P^ft* 2, 1; 1960| 13 - 16. 
^ e bacillus thuringiansis feed additive employed at the 
higher dosage caused onaan average 99*6 % reduction in the n\inSaer 
of house flies developing from eggs to ^dults in the resulting 
fluuaure* 
60 FYS (Richard X>)* Screeinj of dieiaosterilants against house flies* 
33 
3^« •valuations of compouads as diemostorllatits of houss fliss, 
Miusoa dommmtlea L« is a ocmtinulng progress at Gainesville, 
Florida* laboratory of entomology division. Fye et al (t966) 
SmemrlBrnd tftie results of scr.tuning tests through 1966* This 
paper reports on the thirty one compounds of the 613 ccxnipouiids 
tested during 1965* Which induced sterility in onet or both sexes* 
61 G0UL02HG (R h) etc* Insecticides for control of Salt Sand Flies 
in Florida* J» gco.aaat* 46, 1$ 1953» Februaryi 37 - 43. 
Salt Sand Flies are trouble SOG^ pests of oaan and animals 
in rnost of the coastal areas of Florida* The insecticides used 
to control these flies are Ol^, BBC, Chlordane* Soetium arsenate 
and dieldrin are found effective in control of Sand flies and 
fruitful results were obtainetd* 
62 ilADJXi^lCOhAQU (John) €md HAi-JSESls (Blton J) , ChUftrinated hydro-
carbons Insecticides to control House fly larvas. J* Sco» Bnt* 
46, 1; 19531 34 « 37* 
Reports thlit in laboratory studies dieldrin^ ildrin, chlordan 
and heptac^lor were fovmd effective against houac fly larvae 
when added to media in extremely small amounts* Field tests of 
these n^terials on dairy farms ^ owed that use of larvaeoides 
were cannot: be expected to give fly contarol because of its 
diffioolty of finding all the breeding places* Tests of these 
naterials on turkey manure and in a large manure pit on a dairy 
farm reauilted in ^ ood kills early in the season, but poorer 
results after aacAi application* Lab studies of adults trom three 
locaticms showed them resistant to chlorinated insecticides* 
63 KAFfiZ (Mohraood). Studies on control of house £l|es in Egypt by 
34 
ch«a0fitttrJLXaat8* f ^ «go> sat. 62, 2r X969; 324 - 329» 
3ha •fftteivney o£ %iq;»«« nwta Mj^olat« and hwapa in sterli-
ziag both sexes o£ the oriental hoase fly* was detezwLned in a 
the lab by three methods t ingestion by adult £lies« exposure of 
flies to residues oa the glass surfaces and treatment o£ larvae* 
64 HANSSNS (l!lton)J) etc* House fly control and insecticide resist-
ance with continued use of diazinon ronnel and danethoate* J« Eco* 
i^t. 60* 4y 1967r 10S7 - 1064. 
Mosca domestica was controlled by SD 8447 for 42 to 71 days. 
Motil MOA-600 gave oTntrol for 10 to 26 days* Both meterials 
were applied at l%* 
65 mTDOiE { R l«) and OSMAN (M t> • Metabolism of Cl4 labelled carbomate 
insecticides to C^^a ia the house fly* J* Sco* sat* 60« 2i 1967; 
445-^50* 
QChe ab8orpti(»i metabolism to cl^2 '^ ^^  excretion by several 
strains of house fly were evaluated for nine isulecticidal liarb* 
onates labellckl C^^ in various parts of the molecule* 
66 MOflSAN (Philip B) etc* Tests with larvicides for the ecmtrol of 
house flies, Musca doraestioa* Florida Bntomoloqist* 49, 2| 1966; 
91 • 93* 
Za oae test, shell eonpound 4072 ( 2-><^loro*l(2,4-dichloropheayl) 
Vinyl diethyl phosi^ate) gave good control for seven days* In a 
second test the conqpound gave poor control within 3-5 days* £>ine-
thoate and Bayer 39007 gave at least 50% control in at least cme 
test for seven and 3«5 days respectively* 
67 QUR^SHX ( M Sayeed)* Toxic and teratogenic effects of saturated 
35 
moA unofttujratad ftttty ae lds on house f ly larvae* J» Boo. Bnt» 
64, 4/ 1971, 787 - 7 M . 
7<>Kieity aacl t«r«togenlc effect cm Masca domestlca L» of two 
saturated fatty acide and a ocnaplete series of n-uj^saturated 
fatty acids containii^ S to 12 carbon atCRos in the cdikln and a 
trans*2 double bond are described* Two fatty acids with a triple 
bond in position 2 also have been investigated* These acids were 
fpund to intesifere with the coaergence of the adults* 
68 SHiSPAHSKl (M Colavite) etc* Kesistance o£ drosophila melanogaster 
to DDT^ J* EcO« Snt* 70, 5; 1977; 539 - 530* 
Reports that when pressured with ODT at a level producing 20-80% 
laortality for six gcoierations, a wild population of Drosophila 
melanogaster msigen developed over two-fold resistance to DDTm 
lAO IKSi^ CT COI>iTRoL « mQBCSlCIDBS 
69 yynHomSA (C P) and KATIYAR (R H) • Control of eublemma aroabilis 
moore -A serious predators of the lie insect* Kerria Iiacca (Kerr). 
Screening of the insecticides for their safety to lac insect* 
Ind* J* Snt* 37, 4; 1975| 385 - 396. 
Insecticides of the organophosf^ate group, namely, malathion 
parathion and phasdrin, whicdi have proved highly toxic to the 
lae insect can, <»i the other hand, be used for its control. 
LOCUST COHTROL - XNS£CTIC1D£S 
70 NATH (tfoshwa) etc. Effects of apholate on the gonads of loeuata 
migatoria. lad* J. Bat. 40, 1, 1978/ 74 - 80. 
Apholate, analkylating agent, is a potent insect ohemosterilant 
(Brokove, 1966; La Brecque and Smith, 1968; X>avidson, 1974)* 
36 
MrV9rt)i«I«s8» stadias cm aphoXate induced sterility In orthoph-
•rsas aro ooniparltivsly few* Zn this eonmunicatlcMa the effects 
of ephoiate cm the gcmads of locusta migritorla have been studied 
so as to understand its possible pathway in orthopteran gonads* 
MA6G0T COHTJROL - INSEGTZCIDBS 
1% ECKSi}ROD£ (C J) etc* TreatQMmt of se^bs by solvent infusion for 
control of the seedcom maggot* J* Boo* Snt* 67« 2y 1974; 284 <-286* 
^ e lima bean seeds were pjxttectod from Hylema platura by treat-
OEient with acetone solutions o£ cdiloryrifos* Infusion of beans 
with a 1mm Concn prevented the maggots from inflictii»gf serious 
damage* 
MOSCUirO COOTROL - IHSSCTICIDB 
7a B£4KD^N (R H) and STEElMm (C D), Control of the dark rice field 
mosquito with flit MLO, J. Boo, Bat*64« 2| 1971? 469 <- 471* 
Spray and capsule application of the flit MLO at 0*5gal/acre 
resulted in 99% larval mortality in the out field test* Flit MIX) 
was not deteted in rice grain or straw* 
73 GAHAN (J B) and Ml/LHSRN (7 0)* Field studies with water soluble 
insecticides for control of mosquito larvae in California pastures 
22lA-fil!ta, 15, 3; 1955/ 139 - 143. 
'^^"^t abate, methyl parathicm, dursuban are -rater soluble insect-
tiddes* These Insecticides give 100% control of mosquito larvae 
and applied In the fiels with water* 
74 GAHAN (J B}* Further studies with water soluble insecticides for 
37 
the cKMttirol of tnosquito larvaa in Irrigation water* ^ •<iH4tir9 i*^f * 
17, SI 1957I 196 - 201, 
Feathi<m, doraban, nMrthyl parathion and DOT aro water aoaubla 
InflMMTtieidoa* Zhesa wee «^eR introduced in the flowing water 1e^  
drljp oMithod it ie found that 93*97% of mosquito larvae are cxmt-
rolled* 
OZFFOHD <J R) etc* Granular insecticides for control of the rJice 
water weevil and the dark rice mosquito* Rice J. 72# 1969; 8 - 1 2 . 
1!he result of the test indicate that a single application of 
a% granular carboforan at a rate of 0»S U Al/aere applied broadcast 
as Ruch as five weeks after the rice seedlings are flooded will 
reduce inf estaticms of rice weenril and dark rice mosquito estab-
lished among tho root system of rice and will Increase yield* 
76 HOUAHD (It O) • An experiment against itosquitoes. Insect Life. 5, 
1892; 12 - 14* 
SOT and other nmr synthetic insecticides, oil has continued to 
be used in mosquito control, both alone and as an insecticide 
solvoat or carrier* 
77 hPdiCA&TMR (J L Jr.). Contxrol of mosquitoes in rice fields* AEkansas 
laSSLBSa* !•' 5» 19«5/ 12* 
3he mosquitoes are controlled in the rice fields by introducing 
the insecticides into the flowing water by drips or by spraying 
over the field* 
78 MICKS (D W) etc* Mosquito control agents derived frcnn petroleum 
hydrocarbons * J * Seo* Bat. 60, 2r 1967; 426 • 429* 
One hundred ten hydrocarbons derived from petroleum were evalu-
ated against the eggs, larvae and pupae of the mosquito* it is 
found to be best insecticide for the control of mosquito* 
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79 ICIBRAY (O a y). ffiaeral oils as mosiaito Xarvicidas. Bull, tety »•«. 
Z9f X9Ut 289 - 305. 
mitt miluc of p«trol«am CKxapaunda as insecticides« research to 
dntBlop new and better larvicidal oils £or mosquito control. 
80 SXS8LMAN (c D) etc* Control of southern house mosquito larvae in 
Louisiana paper mill log ponds* J» 8co. Ent. 62« 5$ 1969i 1152-1154. 
3he 0.25 ppra o<»icentration caused 94S mortality at 60 days and 
63% mortality at 120 days. !Xhe 0.0015 ppm concentration caused 
XOQ% mortality at 30 days Ixit had lost its effectiveness by 45 days. 
MisIEVZL COI^ROL «> ZNSBCTXCIDSS 
81 BOWlilHG (C C). !^sts with insecticides as seed treatment fo control 
rice wat^r weevil. J. Eco. ant. 60, l# 1967j 18 • 19. 
Linorthoptrus oryzc^hilus is ccmtrolled by large number of insect-
icides wich are evx>lved for its control and get 100% results. 
82 GZFFORD (J R) Etc. Control of larvae of the rice water weevil 
establishe amcmg rice roots and effect on yield. J. Eco. Ent. 
68* li 1975r 82 « 84. 
A single broadcast application of earbofuran 2% sand-core gran-
ules at a rate of 0.51b Al/acre aiqp3?ied onee at 2 or 3 week after 
the riee seedlings were flooded reduce population of larvae by 
81 and 88%. All plots treated with oarbofviran yielded 86-614 lb. 
rice more per acre than untreated checks. 
8;^  KSMMARD (C P). Pests and diseases of rice in British Guiana and 
their control. gOA Plant Prot. Bull. 19671 13> 73 - 78. 
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'Sxaa out o£ 35 li»sectlolGl«s tested* fealtxothixm was the most 
toxic insecticide to controi the pests and disease in Britiidi 
Ooiaiia. 
84 liUFS2J30lIOSO (O J) and GRXGARZCK (A A). An evaluation of caxbof* 
uran for control o£ several types o£ water weevil in Greenhouse 
tests. J.Bco. gfit. 62, 5/ 19S9/ 1024 - 1028. 
3he toxiean was translocated to the rice leaves and mortality 
resulted from feeding. Holativaly little toxic effect on egge 
or first i».star larvae in the leaves was noted at 0.1 lab pre* 
plant or post-ovi-position traetanent. 
85 RAI (B K) and CRDAL (*'J * Checslcai control of Sitotroga cerceal-
ella (Oliver) infesting paddy stored in bags. Ind. J. Snt. 35 
If 1973# 57 - 62. 
A quick knock down insecticides applied to the outside of 
bags <3ould control the moth infestation. 
86 R^ (EiC). Spodcqptera frugiperdai Chemical control in paddy by 
using ultra-low volume drift sprayinj. J>Bco. Snt. 66, 61 1973| 
1287 - 1239* 
Zn field trials fcoiitrothicm enulsion spray at 120-i25g Al/ha 
controlled the army worm infesting upto five we(»k old paddy. 
ZKSSCTXSIOS RSSISTAMCS 
87 BROW ( A W A )• Insect resistance. 4 coimter measures for resistance' 
r«rm Chemicals. 1970| 32 - 35. 
the foliage residues of most sprayed conq^ ounds aftes five days 
showed loss of more than 50% o£ their residual e^iuMlilty against 
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88 OIANP (B R) and C^ M^PBBI<Xi->BROHN (M J) • Znseotioide resistance 
in ita|brallan XriboXXum cast«nauua (Herbst)* Atast iMthod for 
detMetiag iascctioldie resistanee* J< Stored Prod. «••» 6# 1970^ 
53 - 70. 
A test nethod ia described for detectiJig insecticide resist-
ance to maXathiont carbary^ lindane and pyrethrine in TriboXi* 
urn castaneum. ^ e msthod is based on exposure of adxilt insect 
to insecticide impregnated filter paper. 
89 CROFT (B A ) etc. fiesistancs to crganophogphorus Insacticidas 
In a prsdaceous mite, aiobXystius chiXenensis. J«. Eco. Snt. 69# 
6; 1976f 563 •594. 
A t^n fold dif£erance in the XiC.. response to phosmat insect* 
icide was measured between two strains of a predatory mite coXX-
eoted from Uruguayan commerclGJL apple orchards. Responses of 
these popuXaticms to s single concentration levels of phasmet, 
a.5dnphosmethyl, stirofos* parathion and carboryl ddidnistrated 
by 8 slide^dip and residue application method were variable 
indicating that certain resistance, cross resistance or tolera-
nce z«lati<Hiships existed anic»g the two predator populations and 
the five insecticide treatments. 
90 HARRIS (C R). Red backwi out worm resistance to organodilorine 
Insecticides. J^ JfiOj^ SEiJI. S9, 5$ 1976/ 614 - 616. 
Laboratory bioasdays using 3rd instars of euxoa ochrogater 
indioateci t^at a storain from cmtanio was resistant 1;o the eyelod< 
i«8« insecticides and DDT «diian co^ared to a stcain from Prince 
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idwaxd is2,aad« Bith strains wera susceptible to cjiiXorpyrifos and 
Xeptof4ios» 
91 JAMES (M C D>* Oi££erenees between a resistant aind non resistant 
strain of the Gemaan C3ockraad)* J. jBco* 8n^» 47# 2# 1954| 253 •> 
25€* 
A small culture of a strain of the German Cockroach reported 
to survive treatioents with chlordane was obtaii^ ed from w*0* Bed-> 
ingflelcl at Corpus Ghristi, Texas, Roaches in the third and fou-
rth generations from tne original culture wars co?ti>ared with a 
non-risistanc laboratory strain* Ihe criteria of cor^arison 
werat resistance to three different insecticidest reproductive 
response^ size of ^ i^ty egg cases and weight of adult roaches* 
The resistant strain was found to be very highly resistant 
to dhlordane i)lOQ times)» moderately resistant to lindane 
(^ j,8 times), and only sli<^ itly resistant to tetraethyl pyro-
phosphate Sf^ l«2 tin^s)« 
Fewer nyn^hs per female and fev/er nymphs per egg case were 
produced in the sesistant strain than in the non resistant 
strain (P»<^*05), / 
She ei^ >ty egg cases produced in the resistant strain weip(/# 
smaller in both length and width than those jirodbiced in l^ ha non-
CBsistant strain (Fa .OS}* / 
IMSECriCIDE RESISTANCE - HOUSE FLY 
92 FAiiNHUH (A w) e t c * Qisady of some raedbanisms c<»inected w i th r e s i s -
t ance t o d i az inon and d iaaoxonion a d i a z i n i n r e s i s t a n t s t r a i n of 
house f l i e s , J . I n s e c t Phy. 14, 1965, 1415 . 1488, 
I t woaXd ao^pear from t i ie d a t a t h a t ensymaitic a t t a c k occurad a t 
t h e ffM>««lkyl grouping and t o l e s s e r e x t e n t a t t h e r i n g moiety* 
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93 fUNSBliS (Siitcm J)« falluro of residual inaectioicitts to control 
Hoaaa fliea. IxJSS&sJSSSk* *^* 2' ^ 953| 246 « 248. 
From 1949 to 1952 wettable powdars of liadane« methoxyxhlcr, 
<^ )lordaiie and dleldrin and lindae emulsion applied as residual 
sprays to walls and ceilings of dairy bams gave house fly control 
for a laont or more after each application depending on fly breeding 
ccmditions* Lab studies showed resistance of seven strains of flies 
to the insecticide used in the barn fr(»n whic^ tae strain was coll-
ected, the alternate material tested in that bam« and to I>DT* 
iiictensive tests with fly strains from four of these bams o^v^ red 
the flies were vey resistant to all five insecticides* 
94 JM-Ohmi BAHFAH (S0. and iOiAN (N H) • Inheritance of Dieldrin rests-
tance in t4u8ca doaestica nebulo* Scientific pest control« Botvu-
^qakfl* 29, 2f i964, 
Sie results of the reciprocal single pair as well aa inass cxxiss 
niatings between a dieldrin-resistant and a susceptible stziain of 
Musoa dcmiestica nebulo showed that dieldrin-resistance in this 
form of house fly is goverened by a nKtltiple-gene factor, the F2 
generation did not ^ow any segregation and the results of back 
crosses between Fl heterozygotes and 8asceptil)le parents fail to 
provide any evidaiMire of nK>nofactoriality* 
95 KiBR (R w) ttte. apBQltlc DDT resistance in house flies. Mature. 
180y 1957; 1132 - 1133. 
Both the larvae and adult of the resistance strain of house fly 
contain a gireat amount of the cmasyne. But it has beon reported 
that iaiT«aseean be detected in susceptible adult house flies. 
96 MORRIS Urthmr F) and IUtlS£llS (Bliot J) • Dispersion of insecticide 
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jD9sist«nt pcpulatlcHi of the house fly i4ascta donestlea !•• 
59, 1$ 1966 f 45 •> SO* 
HOKise flies, Masca domestioa L« were collected by insect nets 
ticota. dairy bams^ aarked by suitable dyes and relead^ in the 
sane barns* Hie studies ^owed that insecticide-resistant flies 
will move quite steadily from one bam to another* moving atleast 
a mile in a day and apparently in all directions* 
PS3T COmBOh » XMSSCTICIOS • SOIL 
QStfSSX (a C) etc* Qmtrol of aj^ iids and certain other pecan pests 
with soil treatments of Disulfoton* J* Sco* tta|t* 67« 3i 1974} 
419 - 420* 
Oisulfoton Ee fonmilation injected into the soil and a granular 
foxmulation applied to soil surface significantly reduced populat-
ions of aphidSf Mtmellla Spp* that are pasts of pecan* 
MUSICK (JO). EffioBicy of li<^ ]id starter fertiiizer^insecticide 
combinations for control of resistant nothem com larvae* J. loo* 
Bat. 67# 5| 19741 668 - 670* 
Spray and granular fonoulations of all insecticides performed 
significantly better in all years and over all planting dates 
than the liquid starter fertilizer insecticide coinbinaticms placed 
an one or both sides of the com row and 5*08 em below and 5*08cm 
to t ^ side of the seed* 
ROliUTOH (li H) and ROUSB (P)* Gontrol of grape eolspis and ri«e 
water weevil by seed or soil treatment* Arkansas Aar> BXD. Sta. 
*^ 624, 19601 10* 
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7«iithio« CMUtbwryl SHA 1024a i s found most o f f s o t i v c i n s e c t i c i d e 
t o ccmtroi r i c e water weevi l* 
foo sc^iz (Gurcharan Sing) and VA^ oc^  (Gurdial CSiand). s t u d i e s of Vtie 
moil appiictatioR o f a^mbtmXc i n s e c t i c i d e s &ca: the cK>ntrol of 
l e a f niiaers* J^m J> gn^. 31# It 1969| 59 •> 6 3 . 
Xhe systemic i n s e c t i c i d e s each i n ttooulaifiable s o l u t i o n equal 
i n q u a n t i t i e s required for f o l i a r app l i ca t ion were appl ied t o 
the s o i l i n po t s carry Jatti«>Xnatti and pea p lant s f o r protec t ing 
theoi aga ins t the i n f e s t a t i o n o£ c i t r u s laaf^^odner and pea l e a f 
miner re spec t ive ly* The h i j h e r dosage proved t o be iDetter than 
the lower dosage* 
101 FLfliTQlBLR (Brian S) and »tfATSOii (C3ieryl A)* Ovlpoait lonal response 
of the t ephr l t ed f r u i t f l y , Dacus t r y o n i , t o 2-c3iloro-<3thanol i n 
iateoratory b ioassays . Ann* Snt* Soc* Am* 197^ My* 
In laboratory bioastaySi 2«chloro-ethanol actv^d as an o v i p o s i t s 
ional a t t r e c t a n t a'ad stiniui»nt for ^ j^ravid f^imles of Dacus (Stru^ 
raeta) tryoni (Frogyatt) whesn pr^^sentad on d i s c s of f i l t e r paper 
a t concentrat ions of 0 ,01 - 10% in water• The maximal ovipos i t icmal 
respG«)sa occured a t a eoncentratiott of 1% higher concentrat ions 
of 2-<iiloro-«thanol had a repe l l en t e f f e c t on the f l i e s a t c l o s e 
quarters* 
102 KH\N (Sorajuddin) and KHAH (Hawab Hasan). Chamosteri l izat ion of 
Osois cueurbitae coq* Iwl* J . tot* 33^ i i X976; 1 -> 10* 
S t e r i l i t y ccnULd be induced by feeding the a<9hilt i n s e c t sugar 
treated with cdiemoaterilant and a l s o by exposing the adu l t s t o 
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tHieir xviiidttaLl tiXm»$ 1^^ th« d«gr«« of s t e r i l i t y devalopod was 
prop«nrtic«aX t o Hie concentration t e s t e d and period of exposure* 
103 USWZS (L C) e tc* Synthet ic juven i l e hormoness Ac t iv i ty versus t o 
European c o m borer i n the f i e l d and the laboratory* J# Eco* a>t« 
6G« 6f 19731 1315 • 1317. 
lULne s y n t h e t i c cwnpoonds showed high j u v e n i l e hormone a c t i v i t y 
Vs. Ostrinia i iub i la l i s v^en tim matsrialo were applied t o p i c a l l y 
t o the rearing medium* 
104 PimoCK (D E) and MlLSTriAu {J d) * Control of the Cal i fornia oaJcworm 
with Bac i l lua thviringiensis preparations* J^ gcp* Sat* 64 , 2 | 1971 | 
510 - 513 , 
OSie prepar;?tJ.< r.i5 t e s t e d wore M o t r o l dustabla BTB 183, 2*5 D b i o -
t r o l dustablo BTB 25 W and tJ iur ldde the 3rd larval i n s t a r , wh3n 
a diange i n feeding b^avioeerincreased* 
i*ES*i' CONSROI* « EIJSCriGIDii 
105 Awf'ibRJSi (Auwaxxl J) and G'£Ax£iCO (i^orge G)* ^ f a l f a weev i l control 
in ii&g York* J , Sco> ant* 59 , 4; 1966t 801 - t>04* 
Hone of the full->appiied i n s e c t i c i d e s , wxcept im^ 1671 gave 
be t t er contro l of a l f a l f a '^eevil tnan the normal pex-fornance of 
fall«*applied heptac^lor* 
106 DO'SSY (C K) • Spring and f a l l ap; l i c a t i o n s of i n s e c t i c i d e s for 
a l f a l f a weevi l control - 1963-64* J* Egp. j&qt, 59, 3 | 1966; 735 -
738* 
Rcme of the ^al l treatraants pi-ovide s a t i s f a c t o r y control of 
weevi l s* Malathi<»i and azlnphosmethly spray treatmc-mt applied 
i n the spring respectiVi^ly provided the b e s t protect ion aga ins t 
a l f a l f a w e e v i l . 
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107 G.yi4YAi;a> (M C J r . ) and BRA£.dU< (J R) , JFhosphate i n s e c t i c i d e s and 
i. de fo l i an t s applied s ingly and in eonabinaticxri for cont ro l of b a l l 
weevi ls . £i-JS2«J&£« *0# •» 19671 1027 - 1029, 
ffhosphate in sec t i c ides and defo l ian t s w^re conpatible when 
ecmdsined and applied sirpultanecRisly* 2n factf the presence o£ 
a de fo l i an t in latucture with an i n sec t i c i de give 5% cont ro l of 
ba l l weev i l s . 
108 MOOTED {E P) e t c . The xreproduction-dlapause approach t o population 
control ox th^ ba l l waevi l , J , Sco. itfit. 59, 4 | 1966| 813 ~ 816» 
Six appl ica t ions of a spray of loethyl paxathion were made a t 
4 t c C day in t e rva l s t o control repzxjducing and diapauslng b a l l 
weevil • 
109 PASS (b C) ax»d KMAPP(F W)» Aerial appl ica t ion of I n sec t i c ide s 
for control of a l fa l fa weevil* J» i?ao, jnt» 59, 3 ; 1965; 648 - 650. 
l/iasinon azinpliOsuiuthyl, aala thion anu metaioxycnlor when appl-
iaci by a i r c r a f t a t Vttrioue r-^tes anfi formulation gavj* offec t ivs 
control of a l fa l fa weevi l . 
l iO saMiMii«ii KC G) e t c . Spring timinc. a p p l i c a t i n^ for cont ro l of the 
a l f a l f a weevil in Wew yurk. J . Eco. tint* 64, 2, 19711 478 « 480. 
^ e i n sec t i c ides were about equal in t he control o^ the a l f a l f a 
weevil, and counts of adi i l ts and l a r v a e . 
I l l BROiAfK (E Harry)* Znsectcidal control o l tho Hessian Fly, J . Boo. Bat< 
53, 4; 1960; 501 - 503. 
One-poiind r a t e s of phorate gave exce l len t protec t ion from Hessian 
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i i y a^tacdc ov«jr 1«NII9 «xposuffe p«rxod«« Mat«rlaJLs applied with 
£ « r t i i i s « r s lgnif loantay inoreased both forag« and gra in yi«ids 
a t th9 1-pouad r a t e of applioat ioa* 
i l 2 smSRft (il A> • Znesda&ed yle2ida o£ coastaJL Isaxmtdagrass a£tajr a p p l i -
cat ion of ins«cti©de» t o control i n sec t complex, J^ Sco* Snt> 
60, 2/ 1967, 315 - 317, 
She i n s e c t population readhed a peak and caused g r e a t e s t damage 
t o new growth In recently c«owjd f i e l d s of coastal barmudagraos 
£rom raid fuly t o raid ^u^ust* Znsect ic ices applied a t t h i s time 
v&re p a r t i a a l a r l y e f fec t ive in promoting higu y i e lds • 
113 GiiulST '^ (J) and nu'ui-j; (D M ) , Ttl 6040* lc.hocixtoi:y and f i e l d t r i a l s 
for control of ^ p s y moths, J , Sco# Ent»68, 1; 1975; 99 - 102. 
OSia para s i t o ld , Apaateles melanosceius CRatzeburg), wa*s affected 
witdiin the gypsy moth hos t Isy the Xi^ l6040 treatiaentb* 
114 BALRAJ (Singh) etc* Cheiaieal control of Helticoverparinigera (Hubner) 
(X«pidopterat]9oetoidae)on beraum trifoliixm alexandrinam L. I n d f ^ 
J . Bat . 35, 4i 1973; 285 - 288. 
Carboryl 0.2% cttidoaulfim 0.05% feaitrothion and 0.05^ exidrin 
were effective for its control. The o^ ioice of £^n insecticide and 
the time of its application should however, be governed by its 
toxicity to the visiting honey bee^. 
115 BANKS (W A) etc. Control of inQ>ortant fire ant a with nonadtlor* 
J. gkx>, £nt. 59, 2/ 19661 465 « 467. 
Nonachlor as residual insecticide in the soil and aa a toxicant 
in the Qomeob grits-aoyabean oil biit for control of the import-
ed fire ants* 
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%16 SGHOLS (Hanp W)* Taxaa leaf cRitting ant «sontroll«d by pelleted 
rairex bait* J# MeOm m^> 59# 3y 1966; 628 - $31. 
A pelleted bait containing 0*45% mirex plus soyabean pil in 
a citrtt8<»pulp carrier gave excellaat control of the texas leaf 
cutting ant in all seasons. 
117 HARBIN (Phillip K) and SCHSSSER (John H) • A gardona-vapona mixt-
ure for control of stored product insects in railway boK cars. 
J> Bco« Bnt* 68, Ij 1975| 113 - 118* 
Adult confueed plour beetles^ adult gr=%nary wsevlls, adult 
lesser grain borers and leconte larvae were exposed in railway 
box carfs to 3 dosages of a gardona svapona forrnulatlcm. 
118 HU:\ (T H ) , The life history and control of the dlam*nd-«baClc in3th 
in ffelaya. Bull. Div. Aqrio. Malaysia. 118, 1965| 26, 
1313 different insecticides against the 4th instar larvae are 
tnevlnphos, trldhlorphon, malathrin* diazinon and dichloroa, by 
these insectcidas 90% kill is reported from the tieids. 
119 JriOi^ STON Ui R) • Control of the tex-^ s leaf cu.ctlng ant with methyl 
bromide. J, forest* 42, 1944, 130 - 132. 
TQ control the ants a method of ftunigating nests with methyl 
brcHnide has been the standard treatment for about 25 years. 
120 LINDQQZST (A w). New ways to control insects, gest cont. 29? 1961? 
9 - 19. 
The oucess of this control grogras. by introducing chemically 
sterile males in the oolcMiies and by tliis procedure the death 
rate increases and no young ones are born* 
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131 MMDSSN (H r) and WONG (t T X) • Suxopttaa red oiite control with 
petrolafuii oils. ^ allf. Aar> 18, 3i 1964| 11« 
Xt ta found tliat a«v«ral petroleum oil gave good European red 
raite eoatrol* either a« propylactlc petalfall sqprays or as thera* 
peaitlc mid season ^ paray* 
122 miSSBO (Victor C) and CAMERON (£ Alan). Control of arcbips sentl-
£eranus on guercus^^pp with two chemical insecticides* Jy, Sep* £nt> 
69, 4| 1976; 554 - 556. 
Trichlorfon when applied nt. 1,12kq Ai/fia cagsea significant 
reactions in larval populations o£ an oak lea£ roller Archips 
sendferanus on qusrcus spp. Results indicate that trichloirfon 
is effective in reducing populations as tho pi^ c^ antly rerjisterod 
mate::Aal caxk>Oi.yl wh.jn applied at th*^  samo rate. 
123 POL.T (R ju) etc. Chemical contxxjl ot- wire wormij. Hoxth Da!tota Aqr. 
Bxp. Sta,. Bull. 10, If 1947; 26-31. 
£ndrin# aldrin and diazinon are the cheniical appl^^d for the 
soil insect control. 
124 PRJSSS (K P) etc. PopjuLation cap,jression of western tjom worm 
>;y adult control t^rlth UI.V mala-chiori. J. fico* Ent. 67, 5? 1974; 
651 * 655. 
ULV malathion was applied by air to a 16 sq. mile area during 
monsoon month. Adult populations were reduced upto 39, 54 and 
72%. 
125 S.iUFMDERS (L JosephJ. Occuroncu and control of the Balsam twig 
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•pi l ia oa ab i«8 grdjidis and A« ooocoXor. *|^ * g e o . Wat. 6 2 , Sf iM9f 
1106 * 1109* 
Ul«ir« low voluiw of a p p l i c a t i o n o£ 0«25g axydoaetona^thyl p a r 
4 t o 6 f t * t f t l l t r e e gave • f f e c t l v a s e a s o n a l ccmtrol* 
126 V£liHA (A M}* Chemical c o n t r o l Oi: diaiaonct»baok tooth, p l u t a l l a 
x y l o s t e l l a (!•} l a f e s t l a g c a u l i f l o w e r i n Harycina* Ind ian J« 1^%. 
34, 31 1972 | 206 - 212. 
F i e l d and l a b o r a t o r y t r i a l , d l a z l n o n , ch lor fenvlnphos and diech-
l o r v o s , t r ichlorx^hoa 0«.15% jnd nsvinphoc 0,ni% gav.> 100% k i l l 
w i th in 24 h r s * 
127 y^iMh (A n) and S.*iMJHJ (G S)* Cheinical c o n t r o l of diamDnd-baclc 
moth, p l u t e l i a micul ipeni i ia ( C u r t i s ) * u,» Resm Punjab A'lr* H*>iy* 
5 , 3 | 19681 420 - 423* 
!i3iQ d i f f e r e n t I n s e c t i c i d e e gamna-tHC, d l td i lo rvos , monoorotophoa, 
DiJT proved e i f o c t i v e i n c o n t r o l l i n g t h i s p e s t . I t i s founc? t h a t 
dlaAnond bacH raoth d a v e l u p i n j r e s i s t a n c e a g a i n s t Eome c h e m i c i i s . 
PJS&T CONTROL * ZM3iSCriCJ0E3 « kfiiSAT 
128 aSPEW (Lest:er J ) • F i e l d eva lua t i on of i n s e c t i c i d e s t o c o n t r o l 
p a l e wes te rn cutworm i n w i n t e r wheat* J> ..^ St^ Oy fig|^* 6 8 , If 197S| 
35 «- 8 6 , 
Hie fo l lowing were a s e f f e c t i v e a s t h e e n d r l a s tandard tcyolane« 
c y c l i c e t h y l e n e p,p-diethyl{^osphcmo<Kiithio{tiidooaxbonate and 
acephate* Genera l ly g r a i n y i e l d s were i nc reaeed IsM^ t n o t s i g n i f i -
c a n t l y s o . 
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i I9 &KiA iAmauey mA BOOeBR (0 a) • I f f«et of 2«4«& on the whoat 
8t«m saw fly*. ^aJUBJuJttl* ^ «^ ^f l9€Tt 75 • 77* 
Thmsm i s 00 offoeft on adult ami fl l««« 2#4«i> oMly found offoctiT* 
on Xarvao of th<i lAitoet* 
130 NELSCHi (s O) and KANVACK (B H ) . Stored grain inaoot eontroX studios 
with radio-freqaonoy energy, J» l o o . Knf» 59, 3i 19i6« 538 • 59ft* 
Sf ioiiracy of radio-freqptoncy insect control appears to inczBase 
with inoraasing inoleture content of the host gxrain from 12 to 16% 
moisture* 
X31 Tli^ lWw (w. Slvin}ete* GaMWa irradiation for control of insect 
iM v;heat f laar . J* &co«aaat« 61, 3t 1974jr 430 •• 432. 
aof}op> averaging as low as 13.0 hracL did cause 100% mortatlity 
within three months of irradiation among eggs and younj larvao 
of those species most l i k e l y to be present in f lour. EQ^ niortality 
to ccatplete by one, the dose sal acted must }:>& higher than the 
maxin&iiu dose used in the t e s t s reported. 
132 MALLACB ( U V s) and BUTLER {hi}* Hesidues of hepat^chlor and 
hepatawftilor epoxide in wheat treated to control the vrtioat aten 
saw f l y . J . Boo. Ent. 60, It 1967,j254 - 256. 
Traat:>d plants vare analysed for residues of hetacli*.or and 
heptaOhlor epoxide by the g«s chTOoatography method, and residues 
in green plants, straw, and grain samgplea wsrci datermineci and 
e<xii>ared with degree of control of t JQ wheat stera saw f l y at 
harvest* 
133 JOIA (B S) and ji£;aljHUKH (S M). Oooparitlve avaluation of soiae 
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iasactieidas fot tae control of staXH borer, chilo partellus 
(awlnhoe) Infesting maize. Indian J. Sat, 3S, 2| 1973; 127 - 129. 
Spray ana grauaular £o/imxlatlons of hoth tri<Siloro];di08 and coido-
iOlfan proved to be most effective. 
134 KHAN (Nawab Hasan). Insect pests of maize and their control. Indian 
Faxiainq. n^ 1961; 7. 
Chilqp>antellus are one of the most destructive pest of maize. 
Several insecticides have been reported to be effective* they are 
carbaryl spray« BHC dust, endrin granules. 
135 LATIF ( A A U) and PlACa.\ (M A) • mize stem borer caiilozonellus 
(Swinhoe) and its control. Acri. Pak. 11/ 1960; 25 - 36. 
The grain yield increases resulting from borer control with 
more effective insecticides in these trials have demonstratcsd 
that chemical control of insect on hybrid maize is necessary for 
maxifl^ xm production of grain and is also econcnnically feasible. 
Pfi^ T CONTROL - INSiiCriCIDE - CSm 
136 SEPEW (Lester J). Evaluation oi: insecticides for com earvorm 
ccmtrol on sweet com. J . 3Sco» E&t. 59# 3; 1966; 518 • 519. 
Isobenzan, «nidosulfan# caxbaryl and DDT weire the most effective 
insecticides evaluated for corn earworm control. 
137 DOMINICK <C B). Control of the com root web worm. J. Sco. Sat. 
53# 4; 1960; 670 - 672. 
A preplanting treatment with granualted aldria or heptadhlor, 
applied broadcast at 1.8 to 2.0 pound per acre, gave excellcoit 
com root web worm cK>ntrol. 
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138 JASBI^ (M J ) « Com ear worm ana fall ^rmy vroxms coinparative larval 
populatioiis aact Insttctlcldal control ot sweet oorn in Florida* 
J» 8co« gat* 68/ 3| 1975| 657 - 658» 
Vwi insectici4e«# singXy or in conOditiation were evaluated en 
the ears ot sweet coxm fo eftectiveness in controlling the com 
tfom and the fall anay worm. A combination spray containing anXy 
0*125 lb Al/acre ot eadh methcai^ l and chlordiraeform appears very 
promising for controlling both insect species* 
139 LiWlJB (Delraon W) • Grain protectahts for soed com* J* Sco^ Snt* 
69, 5| 1976; 652 - 654* 
Pirimiphos methyl, diloj-pyrifos-raethyl, fenitrothion and a 
diatomacetous earth dust treated eith malathion were tested as 
broad spectrxun protectants of seed com against stored product 
insect over a 21 month period* 
140 SliJGH (Vljai S) and JiJIvhu^l (M G)* iSfficiencp of some systemic 
insecticides against the bajra shoot fly# ^^ rtherigona approximate 
Mallach* Indian J. Ent. 35, 2, 1973; 130 - 133» 
Ihree dosage of insectcide treatment could not protect seedlings 
beyond two weeks* significant control was obtained by the preplant-
ing soil applicaticm* 
141 YOUNG (J R) and BOWfi^ (M C) • Evaluation of Shell SD-8447 for 
control of two sweet com insects* J* Bco. Ent* 59, 1; 1966; 170*173« 
1!he evaluation of Shell SO*a447 as ^n insecticide for control 
of fall army worm and com ear worn* In saall plot field tests 
Cabell S]>»8447 at 1 lb/acre gave an effective ocmtrol of both 
sweet com insects as DDT at 2 lb/acre* 
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P£ST coufswL • ocrn^ OM 
142 ADAXR OiLM) tttc* i^OM voluoM a«Mrl«i q^rayiag of several inseotioides 
for cotton«ins«ct control* J« loo* gut. 60# 4/ 19671 1121 - 1127* 
law volune ccmoeiltrate £onnulations of several insectcides or 
laseetlcide mixtures were evaluated for control of ball wO£m aa& 
ball weevil. 'Zlie insecticides used were as^ odrlA, azinphosmethyl 
nalathic»i*abate« malathion and diazinon* 
143 BAKER (£ W) and PRITCHi\HD (A F). A §uide to the spider mites on 
cotton* Hiloardia. 22, 7| 1953/ 203 - 234* 
^ider mites population may be suppressed cUL chough complete 
control of both isqpecies was not obtained* 
144 B^ R^IQLa (L A) etc. Controlling pink ballwormat Effects o£ dtiemlcal 
termination of coteton fruiting cm population of diapausing larvae. 
J. Eco. Ent* 69, 5f 1976; 633 « 636. 
implication of plant growth regulations in labe August effectiv-
ely terminated the fruiting of cotton and significantly redxic^ 
populations of diapausing larvae of paetinophora gonypiella. As 
a result fewer over wintered moths (39%) emexrged the following 
spring from terminated plots. 
145 COWAN (C B) etc. Systemic insecticides for control of cotton 
insects. J* Eg9^ %%. 59^ ' 4, 19561 958 - 961. 
hk fields experiments granules of union carbide ^^ 21149, Niagara 
10242 and Shell SD 9129 applied as a st«n treatment and UC 3114t 
applied as a granule sidedress treatment gave good control ot the 
cotton flea hopper for at least two weeks. 
116 JACKSON (Charles E) ans LEIGH (Thomas F). SiUfur for supression 
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or tftatffol of tlAirwayciliid nitas <m oottoft* J« lao* Mafe* fO* i# iM7i 
30 « 39. 
mo offoetiviiioss o£ oull^ Kur «ppli«ation« on totranyohid mites 
ottockiiM) eotton in Califaraia was evaluatod* A finely ground 
dds^ fonnilatij^ provide effoctive eontrol of the atrawbarry spider 
•ito* 
147 MCV/tT (Joseph 0} etc* Methods of reducing losisos o£ honey beoa 
oaused by spraying cotton with insocticides. J» BQO» «nt* 70^ 6/ 
1977> 737 - 741. 
Zn 1976 in Ihmtral Arizc»a 4 of 16 laanageoiffirit and protecticm 
praactices reduced losses of honey bees lacated in 194 ha of 
cotton and sprayed five tis^s with a conibination of methyl para-> 
thion and toxa^^^ae. All but one of 36 colonies sxirvived* C3olcmies 
gaJUiod weight 920.9 kg/colony) in only the most sucessful treatment* 
Bee losses coold be reduccKt lay a combination ot shade, covering 
and pollen feeding* Method is tcK> costly for producing honey only. 
148 PATTX (H Joseph) and CAKHEHC R Gerald}* Bacillus thuringiensio 
iav stigations for control of Holiothis spp on cotton. J. Kco. Bnt« 
67« 3| 19741 415«418. 
Otipol in cottonseed oil bait produced hif^or mortality of Caged 
larvae than other preparations of B. thuringionsis. Oipol was as 
offocrtivo as topcaphene * Wf *• methyl parathion in Jtilliag larvae 
of H* virosooas. 
149 faDGWAy (R L) oto. stem applieaticxB of asodrin for control of the 
eottoa floahc^por* J* Boo* %te> 59, 2t 1966i 315 * 318. 
Bffoctive eontxol was ^p%ainod for two irro^ s with rates of 
aoodria as low as 0*25Xb/acro* Sosulte also demonstrated the feasi-
bility of large scale field applieation of aasodrin to theoottcn plants < 
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150 PSAZMMER (t fi>«te* Materials for control o£ ball weevils, ball 
woxwi «flMl totMOCO bad worms in ootton at stone ville, Missippi. 
J« «ao, aat. 64t ai lS7ii 475 - 478. 
Cy»a C»9491 and velsieol VO-506 applied as ccmventional «iuXsi' 
fiaMe eoaeiiitr^ te q?rays ^ ^s i^mtrol of all aJscnm ismitiacied 
iaseets* 
SXHQ (BalraJ) etc* Svaluation of some Insecticides for the control 
of the cotton leaf roller, Sylapta derogate Fab. Indian J. Bint. 
35, 3/ 1973; 224 - 227. 
Fourteen ia8^:ticides were tested against the larvae of Syleptra 
deogata Fab. cailoroavinphos and dicrotophos at 0.025%, tetraChlor-
vinphos 0.05^, fenitrothion 0.075% and monocroptpphos 0.05% as 
h i ^ volume sprays at lOUfi/ha were very effective killing 84«95?6 
larvae within 96 hours of treatment. Fetnitrothion 0.05% and mc»o-
crotophos 0.025% along with cazbaryl 0.1%, DDT-t-EHC 0.1% eac^, and 
^^osulfan 0.025% also proved effective causing 68*85 % mortality* 
All other treatments were much less effective against this pest. 
152 M&M£ (Geaorge P) etc. 3aXt marsh caterpillsr on cotton in Arizona. 
J. SCO. Bnt. 53, 1; 1960/ 78 - 80. 
Mixtures Of toxaphene and DDT formulated both as dusts and sprays 
effectively controlled the salt-marsh caterpillar. 
153 ZEZD (MX) etc. Sgyptian ootton leaf worms Laboratory and field 
evaluation of certain insecticides. J. Sco. atit. 66, 6; 19731 
1293 • 1297. 
FcHurty one iaseetieides %ad oi^ iDination in different formulations 
and rates were screwned for their effectiveness against Spodoptera 
littoralis as ovicides and lazvaecides. 
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WEST COJffBdi *- imECTlGJBMS m MISXARD 
IS4 KilZiiaiMI (K> MUd IM» (Rftttaii). X££«etlvttii««a aad rasiduuil tox ic i ty 
o£ ftiiMth«jit« l a th« eootrol o£ iiMi«et pests of sarson. Iiidii^. J« 
U 37, 2f X97Sf 129 «> X%1* 
Ikim«th«ot« tsfisvf of 0.022S and 0.04X gaw effect ive ecmtrol 
wamtAWA ai^iid infesting yeilow and broim sarson crops and kept 
the pest in diecdc for two weeks* 
155 HiMiffi} (S F) and X*AL (Rattan)* Fersistanc® of effectiveness of 
ntalathion formulaticms in the central of painted bug* Bagrada 
eruciferanum Kirk and mustard a£^id« Xapaphis erysimikalt« Indian 
J« Jtot. 33, 4; 1971; 396 • 403. 
cae week pre-iiarvest spray of malathion EC at the rate of 1200gai 
of active ingredi«it per hectre on cauliflovrer was tne l^s t t reat -
ment s s i t pro'^ b^de the longest protection frcnn the pest* 
156 PRADHAN (S) etc* Control schedule for mustard crop particularly 
against aphid. Indian J . ant. 4, i960; 125 » 141, 
On yeXloir sarsoa, dimetheate as the f i r s t 0.0123^ and second 
0*04% treetRMmts reduced the aphid population to the extent of 
91.4 and 95.7% respectively and kept the pest in e^eck ef fect ive ly 
for two weadcs. 
157 TIOTXA (T P a) and SXHG ( B D N). I<aboratory assessment of the 
tOKieity of the field«<weathereci deposits of some insect ic ides to 
larvae of raustaxd saw«fly, Athalia proxiaakbog. ladisa J . aat . 
31, l i 19691 2 6 - 3 1 . 
Mien applied at h i ^ e r ecmcentration, the deposits from i«ll 
insect ic ides exhibited increased persistence and the deposits 
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obtainod fron 0*065% idiosphaialdgii 0.35% WT, 0*075% endrin and 
0*075% diaXdrin in particular, shovfod no reducrtion o£ toxicity 
«V4MEi on the fifteenth day after spraying. 
ffiST OONTROL • INSSCTZCIDSS - TOBACCO 
158 Qnu^ (Oama P) «t«* Control of the cigarette beetle in tobacco 
wacehouses with automatic didhilorvos aerosol treatments* J* goo« 8nt. 
59« 2I 1966; 261 - 264. 
An ^erosol systmi for daily autc»aatic dispsssation of dichlorvos 
in confined areas was tested for control of cigarette bettles* 
the rasults indicated the vapours resulting £ram daily application 
of 0*47g/10G0 ft were affective on adult beetles in a two hour 
exposure period* larvae were less susceptible and egjs were appa-
rently not effected, 
159 a\HiasuN (Floyd P) and WOJLDRIDGE (Allen W). Gr ;en pegCh aphid 
ccmtrol on tobaCco with systemic insecticides* J. Bco« Bat* 59, 
2> 1966f 270 - 272. 
Tobacco was treated with sjcsteinic insecticides to control the 
green peadh aphid with four techniques for application; brofdcast 
prior to planting, side dressing, foliar sprays and transplanting 
water applications* 
160 HOPKINS (A R) etc* Tt^ bacco budworm l>all worm, and ball weevil t 
effectiveness of newly developed experimental insectcides in the 
South Sast* J. 8oo« mk%» 70, 6| 1977^ 723 - 726. 
In replicated field teste peamithrin and Shell BD 41706 gave 
outsf^ aliding results for control of ball weevil* In all tests, 
oorelation anaysie showed that the means for ball weevil and Hel* 
ionthis spp snfestation were negatively correlated with yield* 
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M l PWPP (FradMTifik W Jr) • GhlordyUaeform as a synargist for inseetl-' 
eidhM agalziat tha todMieco bud wocn. J, aco. Bni;. 69, It i976y 
91 - 92. 
Oilorditneform synargized mmy insecticides against larvaa of 
an insactieida rasistanee popuXation of heliothis virescens (F). 
Xypea of inseeticidas synargizad ineluded organophos£^ate8# pyrth-
roids# a coarboraatar a chloriaatad preparati<» and an insect growth 
raguXatmp* 
162 ROBJBiOPSoN (R L) • Orthona and other insecticides for control of 
insect attacking flua-'cured tobacco. Yob. Sc. 17; 1^73/ 134 - 136. 
Bte only syst«a4c chamicai used to inhibit sucker bud development 
Hoyal ^i 30 and off-sboot T, 
163 PRfibS (Artirar F Jr) and QiliiD (Dana 1?). Control af the tobacco 
moth with dichlorvos. J. gcQ. JSnt. 59, 2/ 1966; 264 - 265. 
Regular treatments starting in sprayinq as soon as mothw bjgan 
to appear resulte in a 99% rcKiuction. 
164 TciiCiiiJT (J H) etc. Studies of DDVP for control of cigarette beetles 
in tobacco warehouses. JSDA AJ^. 214; 1957; 1 • 16. 
It is found that DDVP could be applied in tobacco varehouses 
as a thamial or mechanical rearosol or sprinkled on a wooden floor* 
and that any of these applications met >ods effectively killed 
caged adult insects. 
165 TENHIT (J N) etc. Further studies on the control of the cigarette 
beetle with DDVP. Tobacco Sc. 147, 6; 1958; 106 - 110. 
ISie decline in the number of insects caught in suction light 
traps over a six week period during %^ich this system was in oper 
aticm was prqportlonaly mu<^ graater than a warehouse in whicdi no 
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di^Xorvos wa« didi>ao8ed* 
PSS1? CONTROL - INSSCTiCiDSS - PINS 
166 BAKKAS (Stanby J) etc* Control of pine tip moth on bebally pine 
uiMi aystaiBlc insecticides in Louisiana. J« Eco* £nt» 60, 1; 1967; 
185 - 190. 
ODT spray has been the standard recomendation for control of 
these insects, -^t has been shovm that a properly timed DD^spray 
applied for eacdtgenration will yiva yood control. 
167 DiiBARH (Gary L) and MalTHSWa (Fred R), I4ist blower application: 
for control of flower thrips and sjuthem cane rast in a slah pine 
ased orchard. J. Eco. SQt. 64, 2; 1971; 520 • 322* 
Hadgcock and han, coixld be controlled with mist blower applicatioi 
of the malathion or hepatchlor. 
168 ..£«U^ Y (w H) and bLxi>S (M 4r,) iijld evaluation of tiiree ^ranular 
insecticid^^s for control o£ tne aphids eulacbnas agilis and cinara 
pinea an scoteih pine. J. aco. ant. bZ, Ij 1969; 50 - 62. 
tuffects of three 10^ granular systeitiic insecticides, disulfoton, 
carbofuran and teioik wera evolced for control of the aphids 
ii^a<^nus agilis and Cinara pinea in scotcdi pine# and give fruit-
ful results. 
169 '^ LL (J N) and DJTai£K (J D;. &ib surface and surface insecticides 
application to eoAtroX subterranean larvae of the grape ztx>t borer. 
J . lco« gat. 70, St 1977; 649 - 652. 
Soveral appJLicati<» methods vere tested including suxrfaoe soil 
and sub suirfaee soil fipplieaticms* Of these only soil Injeoticm 
of fuodgaBts among iafestad rxsots oloso to the vine CK>ftlar or In 
latoral coota ucKier the trellis affectively controlled lanraa* 
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SLi^ SHTSON (B F)« Bvaluatlon o£ dnemicals £or control of a spider 
mite Qompl«x on dtwrty ^d peach. J«, Sco> Ba^» 53, 4; 1960i 522 <»526. 
Xhree percent Twidion dust provided suttecient control on ail 
three species* but imst be applied on snuill popiilations £or max-
ioum results* 
NEIi^OM (A T W) » Hearing larvae of the vple maggot on an artifi~ 
Cial medium. J. Eco« Snt, 62# 5| 1969; 1028 - 1031. 
Uie bshavl<3ar and reproduction Cc^abillty of adults obtained 
from larvae rear d on this inadiuua« especially those reared under 
axenic conditions was not equal to that of adults obtained from 
larvae reared on apple* 
172 HICKiiLC John L) and wuw^ (Tim Y Y) • Kure^ean red mite control on 
apples in JBalifomia. J. dco» ^ t . 59, 1> 1966| 217 - 219. 
Ihe naug ituck O-940 and D%014 pirovida the b-sst control of red 
mites on apples in Cal>famia. No phytoxicity was observed with 
any of these matcerials. 
173 OATMAN (E R) • Studies on integrated control of apple pests. J. Eco. 
sot. 59, 2/ 1966| 368 - 373. 
The ryania->lead arsenate program was considarwi the most effective 
for integrated control of apple pest because of its overall effect-
iveness for both direct and iiiMiirect pests without adversely affecting 
natural enimies. 
174 P£T£KSUN (AG). Increase o£ the grun peach aphid following the 
use of some insecticides on potatoes. Ata. Potato J. 40, 1963; 121* 
129. 
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Fields %r<ir« wpxmy^ at weekly intervals with carboryl and difol-
atan at 2»5 Kg/he« The insecticides were applied to c»^snce the 
green peacfti a0iid population by eleraination of natural eneoittf* 
175 PRASAD (V G) and SIUGH <R K) • iPrevaieace and control o* mango bag 
Orondhastabbingi (grum) in Bihar. Indian J. Ji^ t» 38, 3; 1976| 
214 - 224. 
Singh found 0.03384 ot diazinon to kill 98.0% at the 1st instar 
nyns}h and 98.2% to lOO."* of the second instar nymphs in fisld 
conditions. 
176 a\.-iiii!; . ( Irwyn A ) etc. Control of four species of aphids on deci-
duous fruit and nut treos with carbofuran. J. Bco. iaRt« 62, 2? 1969; 
498 - 500. 
It waa found that dosages in the range of 0.23 to 0.51b active 
inqredient per 100 gal. worJLd provide excsllsat control of all 
four species. 
177 auDRIGUSZ (G J) etc. liftects of sjil insecticides on apple trees 
and reauting effect on mite nutrition. J. B90. Snip. 53, 4/ 1960; 
487 - 490. 
1^^ at 100 pounds per acre h^ s^ been shown to be capable of 
signiricantly aftecting both the chemical canaposition of the apple 
tree and the niite populations developin j thereon. She fact that 
insecticide etteots on both foliage composition and mites may 
vary with the fertility level of the soil. 
178 RYDii:R (C 9ahn) etc. Systemic insecticides for control of Suztipean 
com borer and green peach ai^id on peppers. J. Bco.Spt. 62, 5; 
19691 1150 - 1151. 
Carbofuran and CL*47470 significantly reduced ^ reen peac^ aphid 
nunloers and Kurop^an com borar iniestatlons in pepper fruits in 
all harvests but did not give eomraeroially acceptable control of 
the Surt^eaa Qoai borer in all trealmsnts. 
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V£RM^ (K b) WBA B H A U A (OP)* Oontrol o£ p«ach leaf curl aphid 
Braciiyeaudua (Anuraphis) heXichyrsi Kathenbach with Pi|rtlcular 
seM&cmncQ to evaia«tlon o£ bloom and post-blocMi appXleations with 
dlffarttnt aphleldes. Indian J. Bat* 38# 2; 1976; 118 • 120. 
All treatrnwits by the chend.cals were slgnl£lcanldy superior to 
oontrol the level of lea£ curling and Increasing the average fruit 
weight. 
WKSTIGARD (Peter H)• Integrated control of spidox initas on pear, 
f^ S^p^ I^fe. 64, 2t 1971» 496 - 501. 
Gonvorslon from a standard program, t/hlch Include several synth-
etic acanlcldes, to the integrated program ^resulted in economic 
injury from ^pi^er mites phytusolid held the two^spotced spider 
mite below Injurious levels. 
F^ST CONTRuL - CH£MIG\L - CITRUS 
JS.-'PSON {R h) CARiA\£l £ G) « how volume applications to citrus trees 
Sffectlveness In control of citris red mite and California red 
acAl.9 with petroleum oils and pesticides* J* Sco. iiint* 67, 3; 1974; 
403 • 407. 
Low volun^ applications of OK^ st evaluated acaricldes and the 
pvtrolMm oil fractions effectively control citrus red mite* 
Callforaia red scale was not effectively controlled by LV-appllcatlon 
df petroleum oils, but this scales v;as effectively controlled by 
LV»apj)lications of parathlon or oil and carbaryl. 
JEPPS^N (Jb R) etc. Cyclohenimlde derivatives and raite control 
with special reference to mite on citrus. J. See Snt. 59, 1; 1966; 
15 - 19. 
Cyelohexlmlde and Its acetate were evaluated In the lab. to 
asoirtaln their tOKlelty to and effects on the fecundity of the 
citrus red mite, paacmydius on citrus and tiie pacific mite on 
b«aa se«dliags. 
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184 STAFFORD (M g) ttte. Qontxol of thtt grape l«a£ foJlder in California 
J> 800* Sa|. 53, 4| 1960| 531 • 534. 
Dusts of cmdrin, mivin and oarathion vera efraetiva in eootroiling 
aaeond l>rood and third brood larvae, but the Bacillus dust used 
was not effective* 
PEST CONTROL • IHSfiwnCIDfi- FLORICaLT JRfi 
185 BAHANOi/SKI (H M) • Systeinus for mite control cm raaas, J» Seo« 8nt. 
59, 2; 1966; 312 • 315* 
UC 2114? was the only coE^ poona that provided control without 
phototoxicity. In addition plcjif^  treated with uC 21149 rasponded 
with considarable increase in growth and tiower production # 
186 caR/jSoyt (Kimer C). control of eontlower moth larvae and their 
damage to s-onflower seeds* J» £;co» xmt* 60, 4; 1967; 1068 - 1071* 
llomveosotna electetllum was controlled by endosulfan and diazinon. 
^asQ treatiiiants bid^ in at onsat oz bl 5om ana the application at 
various intervals were given* 
187 SHARIF I (Sadruddin) and JAYADI (Z). Contxol of rosaceae brancti 
borer in Iran. J» aco. ant, 64, 2; 1971/ 484 » 486« 
i^raying with eidial and monocrotoi^os gave considerable ccmtrol* 
Under looal oonditicxis eut»ting infested twigs with long pruning 
iAiears is Idte siopleet, safest and cheapest method of control* 
PXHT CONTROL • INSECTICU)£.S - VSGi:JfhBhBS 
188 BARTA (H N). The Cabbage aphids and its control sdhed ile» Indian J* 
.^ 17, 1/ 1960/ 74 • 80. 
fhe pres<»t studies have been conducted to evaluate various 
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v a r i o u s i n s t t o t l c i d ^ s and t o dotaxroine optimum dosages fo r t h e 
c o n t r o l of i n d i v i d u a l p e s t s p£ cabbage a s we l l a s t h e e n t i r e p e s t 
complex i n f e s t i n g vabbage c r o p . 
189 CAHZJSON (S lmer ) . Cabbage a nd t u r n i p aphid: and t h e i r c o n t r o l aid 
damage on r a p e and imistard. J» Hco* Snt« 6 6 , 6 ; 1973/ 1303 - 1304. 
Qxydemetonmethyl, methyl p a r a t h i o n €Uid a contoination of e t h y l 
p a r a t h i o n and, endosul fan , afforded s i g n i f i c a n t reduction^: of t^»e 
cabuage at*iid Brevicoryno b r a s s i c a (L) an. r a p e . Turnip <^phids, 
Hyii<TL3tj*ii&* po^ucJohroiaeicae (Davis) were l a s s damaging and d id not 
r e s u l t i n s i g n i f i c a n t saed l o s s u n u i l l tlir.rv^ ^^laira 0,16'i ajhids/aun 
of pod and stain. 
190 CH^ iULii-iMU. in ki ^•) *jtc» Uso ot sys temic granui t i r i n s o c t c i d e s for t h e 
c o n t r o l of ste'n miners* :aelanaGrof.Ti3a G0.1a© (;;ehntner) arul ^Aiite 
f l y , Bemisi© tabcici g e n n d i u s . xiigian J . , . . ^ t . 3.0^  3 . x':''16} 207 -» 209, 
Among t h a sys temic g r a n u l a r i n o - c t i c i d e a Viz , roephosfolan lOG 
a l d i c a r b lOG, pho ra t e 1*^* and carbofuxan 3G; a p p l i c a t i o n of 
a l d i c a r b lfK5 a t thx^ l#Oi.g a » i . per h a c t r a \iu.s found t o be t h e 
most e f f e c t i v e t r e a t m e n t a g a i n s t t h e stcm-rrdLner ami w h i t e f l y 
a t t a c k i n g soya bean crop* 
191 C»tJRSHKB (R J ) . § r i f t sprayinq fo r v-getr, t i on b a i t i n g , 1^11. Bnt . Res. 
50, 195^; 355 - 370. 
The d r i f t sprayia. , wi th a raofcoriaed Icnapaack sp raye r can t r e a t 
young v e g e t a t i o n up to n i n e nvrnths. 
192 r-LiJLAYSJX (D G) a t e . I n t e g r a t e d c o n t r o l of Ci'ClodI n a - p a r s l s t a n t 
c a r r o t r u s t f l y , J^ S90> Snt« 59, 5? 1966? 1082 - 1085, 
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nammwr of a iA8«ctielde test«<I only Bayer 25141 prevantod damag* 
lay thB aaeond ganacati^t of maggots* ZlaosAl^08 was some what laaa 
e££eetiv« and the rost were ineffective. 
193 GluBmsmsjMi (Jl) and musos (H G). Kxperlmenta in control of the 
carrot rust fiy (prila rosae I*)* fikt* Aqr» 26f 1948t S45 - SS3* 
A dtiemicai o<»itrol «»qperinent oonparing promislAg materials 
applied as dredties^  as furrow treatment aione« and a» furrow treat* 
ment i,upple«aented with dr&ncites when the crop was expocsed to attack 
by at laaist tvra generations. 
194 H.%RD1NG (James A ) . CSantirai of the lesser cornstalk burer attacking 
peanuts* J. iSco. Qnt. 53, 4/ I960; 664 - 667. 
mdrln, D3 4402, parathria and DDT ware most affective In reducing 
larval damage to thu pegt? anJ nuti • 
195 il\RR2S (C R) and SVSC (U J). Onicm raaggot resistance to insecticides. 
J« Bco. Bnt. 69, 5| 1976/ 617 • 620, 
Tasts were done on adults of Hylemya antiqua to determine tha 
Sviscaptibillty of three field strains relative to susceptibla and 
cyclodifl»ie*>>reai8tant lab strains to representative 09ganodhl;ori!ie 
organophosphorus and carbamate insecticides. 
196 LID3Y (J L) etc. Cabbage raaggot control on rutabaga in Wisconsin. 
iaJSaaJuMk* 67* 27 19741 243 * 246. 
Bayer 92114, Stauffer H 2596, cMorpyrifas and pinimphos-«thyl 
treatment give long control of the cabbage maggot. 
197 «4C£MEN (L F) and HSBVSY (R E 6), The effect of lygas bug ccAtrol 
on the yield of lima beans* J. Ico. «Bt. 53, 4| 1960, S13 'v Sli. 
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Field t08t£ shoved that in years when the tarnished plant bug 
population was hi0i yields of Fordhook 242 and Henderson fiash lima 
beans could be satisfactorily increaswi through the applicaticm 
of ins9Cticici@s • 
198 MJLLA (H S ) etc. Control of pasture aedes mosquitoes by dripping 
larvicldes into flowing water, with notes on residues in pasture 
habitat-* J» fico. ant» 62, 2r 1969| 305 - 370, 
is^ rmlfii^ iable conccfintrate foiaailationt; of several oxganoj^iosphate 
insect.GideB w«ra introduced continuously into flowing watisr for the 
control of ©ades mal3.niicon» Residues in fsoil %fi}xe in general greater 
near th^ - Valve than a'.vay rroia tha valVQ# 
199 PUii (S L) and ciV33a^'A*i? (P H) # Campar±Bon of jjin'.,l« and co-nblnf?d 
insecticides for c ntrol of tomc'.to pin viojaa in Florida. J. fico, aat* 
67, 5; 1972| 671 - 674. 
Q^lordonjifonn '.rac phytot JKIC to asedlings hat \'fhen sprayed alone 
or corribined with bacillus thuringiani. barlinix gave good pin worm 
control without phytocoxlcity to field plants* 
200 RAu M^ &>) and PATSJ, (R C ) • Biology and control of Okra serailooptr 
anortiis fldVa Fabriciua cm Ulcra. Indian « J. Bat. 35, 3> 1973| 198 • 205 
A trial conducted to coaqpare the efficacy of different insecticides 
on cotton semilocper, Animis flava F« showed that carbttryl was the 
niO£;t effective in&ectioide followed by endosulfan#, DDT, diiif^ thttotn 
and roalathion* 
201 Rc^M) i)i C) • Controlling the cabbage maggot Uyleiaya brassicae with 
chemical pesticides* Canandian Bnt^ . 102; 197Or 667 « 663* 
from 99% to 70% control of cabbage ouiggot was achieved by «riohl* 
orooat, fonofos, f«i4ulfothion and cl:ilorpyrifos» 
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202 SACHAN (J M) and SRIVA5TAVA (B P) • S tudies on the i n s e c t p e s t s of 
calDbage. IXZ extent of res idues of recomended i n s e e t i e i d e s * Indiea 
£ a J ^ , 37* 4y 1975i 353 - 361 . 
Only lind«ii«« malathioa and c»£bajcyl w e m dtios&n f o r deteinoinizig 
t h e i r persistaiKm <m cabbage beoavise of t h e i r ta ing e f f e c t i v e as 
wel l &6 s a f e fnxa point of view of the heal th hazards t o consumers 
of the t rea ted product* 
203 S iQiAii CJ U ) axydi SRIVASTAVA (B P ) . s t u d i e s on th-i i n r e c t pasts of 
cabbacie I I in8ect ic id.al contro l , Indian J» ^ t » 37, 4? 1975; 344 •- 352 , 
Hiii present s tudies havn Jr>een conductcrJ t o ia*ri*}.\ia.tf? various i n s e c t -
i c i d e s and t o determine optimum dosages for the contr "1 of i n d l v l -
doal p e s t s of cabbage as we l l as tho e n t i r e pest con^lex Infes t ing 
cabbage crop. 
204 SlU^TGil (iM J) and ;^ 0iiIGOMERY (N). The i n f e ' t e t i o n of winter by 
aphids and i t s con tro l . Ann, rtppl. B i ? l , 44; 1956; CI - 69 . 
Since co loniz ing aphids a l s o tliredtan l e t t u c e aupression of 
winglens aphids wa~ noted . Deenaton. acaphate, and perimiiaarb were 
equally e f f e c t i v a . 
205 Si^ ili'H (Floyd i?) ij&c. l a s e c u l c l d o l control of a vegeitai;ia i.^afnainer. 
J . EcO. Snt . 67, 1; 1974; t«08 - *lfO. 
A s e r i e s of spray or aarosol app l i ca t ions scheduled to destroy 
sdie i n s e c t as egyfs or larvae , the most vulnerable s t a g e . 30 i n s e c t * 
i c i d a l l i k e f«mthron# l indane e t c were evolved for the spray. 
206 SrillSi (G J ) . Control o i carrot rust f l y on carroica i n <<.ent» 1961-64. 
Froin chemical a t t a m a t i v e t o organochlorine i n s e c t i c i d e s . SIB>P3[.. 
P3,a^t p t^« 14, 1; 1965i 14 • 15 . 
^ e experioNrnts included B«V9I:9X metiiods for applying the p e r s i s -
tant l a s e v t i e i d e s e^ldrin, bens ine , hexacftiiloride and l indane* a l l 
of uliicii gave outstanding r e s u l t s * 
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207 7AL&i<AJ( (N S} 9«;<5* Residual b^aviour o£ several insecticides on 
Chinese cabbage, J. Beo* m%* 70, $/ 1977; 689 - 692, 
Otinestt isabbage plants wera sprayed at weekly intervals and 
residuals were mlnitered at 0«1«3 and 7 days after spraying, xiore 
than 9896 o£ cyaofenphos 90* of malathion and Ca. 99% of leptophes 
residues that ctould be recovered iron Chinese cabbage* Residues r<aii* 
oved by washing with tap wq[ter« triazophos« quinalphos« i^ ut the 
concentrations o£ residues o£ cyanofenphos, malathion* lept^ p^hos 
were increased in boilea cabbage samples. 
208 T vNDOW (PL) and BR^ Llt^  (O <?)• Control of cabbaqe aj^id with granular 
systemic insactlcides tterough soil, Indian J« ,afi|t:» 38, 2i 1976; 
181 - 136, 
\ single application of phorate, dim&theota or dit^ alfoton in early 
February controilecl cabUage aiE*»ld infestation for 6~J TwGcks» 
209 I'ii^ .^-A CM) and mo<J'i ( K ) . studies on bionomics and control methods 
of the bulb mite, Hhiaoglyphas echinophus* J^p> Jy APPI laat* Zoo^. 
6, If 1964f 39 - 45, 
Rtilao^ lyphiis echinophus is an itiportant cJEt^ jpolitsn pest of 
ooiamental bulb ard vegetables* It is found aftectiva only in wet 
and hot conditions. It- is controlled by various inaacticidss and 
pesticides and cmly cah oet controlled when loss ol raoistare and 
heat is controlled* 
210 MAJFIDLOM {h R)|jtc« Insecticides for control of the green house ^ite 
fly. liaturf. 239f 197 21 164* 
Trialwarodes vaporaniorum, •eamethrin was the most effective spray 
and controlled all the st,««aes* 
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211 WEBB (RaXph £) 9tc» I n s e c t l c i d a l c o n t r o l of t h e greenhouse whi te fXy 
on grdttohouse ornamental and v s g a t a b l s p l a n t s . J , Sco« Snt> 67,I f 
1974? 114 • 119. 
Resmatiitln mis t s and a-;xx3sol'-; gave good c o n t r o l of w h i t e f l y 
adults; and yoong nymphs irj t h e w i n t e r , b a t werrs l e s s e t f e c t i v e 
i n iHn^ warmer months. 
212 WOL •E;ffi.i :iiH (i) A ) e t c . I n c e c t i c i d e aprays fo r c o n t r o l of i n s e c t s 
on v a r i o u s vege tab le c r o p r , F l o r i d a £nt» 48; 1963> IB - 24^ 
i',%iHLluU I and methyl p j r a t h i u n M^XCQ app l i ed t o c^bb^ge ^ t r a t e 
of 1,2 an-i 4 i t a c t u a l p a r I'cro and t!i - -i'^ '.^^-aem p a r c>t ? and 41b 
a c t u a l pe r e c r e and rjood r e s i i l t s were o b t ^ i n e c , indk ing v Xjetebles 
fre'© from inr?sctp» 
213 .uU'iu) iis Mi and i:J-.w.: (»•/ «4>, Fi.Ud K t i d i c . :>a CIXD ch-^'nic.;! ccaitrol 
oz t-ia s toj i } Oitir JJi.ilu ^->dLJC---'llii 'Vt ^yJ-'-l-i Bcrjiir. i-i I n d i a , 
J . i:;co. ^ n t . 6J , 2 ; 1^69? 478 - 482. 
Th9 spray and g r i n u i d r xonmilation.- were ax . 'ec t ive fo r c o n t r o l 
of w'liio p a r t a l i u o xa h y b r i a gr-iia soi-yaia: iaiadane, e n d r i n , c a r b a r y l , 
and beazaae h«xacfi3Lai~ida were found e t f e c t i v e . 
214 Q^^P&^ (I jdster J ) . C o n t r o l l i n g greenbugs i n j r i i n sorgum with f o l i a r 
and s o i l i n s e c t i a i d o s s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced green bug popu la t ions* 
Plot5 tra^-teci v i t b ul- .ltot<»i j[r.3uiales hod t h e fcifest c reen bugs* 
215 KUNOU (G G) and &i/viK\ (J K}* Eff icacy and con«>at ib i l i ty i n s o i l 
appl ioa t i ton of some s y s t e i c i n s e c t i c i d e s i n che c o n t r o l of sorgum 
shoot t i y , Atlierigena t o c c a t a *tond* .Indifin J* AUt* 37, 3 / 1975/ 
230 - 233* 
OiQ i n s e c t i c t i d e s d i f f e r e d i n t h e i r ae t i cm i n t h e c o n t r o l of irtioot 
f l y bu t t hey ve^e ccM^at ib le with M^Btrtillzmrm* 
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216 SIWGH (Vldya Sagar) and JarwANi (M G ) , Control of aorgum ahoot fly 
Anthonlgona aaccata Rond •^/ith phorate and diaalfotan gnnulas* 
^*^m Jt i^ffit* 31, 3^ 1975; 219 - 224. 
I n s e c t i c i d e s place»d i n d e i r e s t c o n t a c t wi th seeds s e v e r l y impaired 
t h e gezminat ion i4 i i l e t h o s e app l ied a s s i d e d r e s s ing d i d no t inv>air 
t h e ge rmina t ion , i n s t e a d , garminat ion was b e t t e r i n some cases* 
217 GiiHs-J ..cD'i' U-*a\iI £>) • P o t a c j ffyili<^ -i^ ^^  g r e e peach apnid contiX)l on 
Kennebij po ta toes v/ith •t;eaik and ot l ier inscci i lc j -des . iLj>_Jicojj^ .an;|^ « 
59, It 1?65; 9 - 1 1 . 
A 10,:. o m n u l a r formulacion of tu-Tiik aj;:>liid -it 20 l b i-or ae ro 
In th ri f e r c i i i a s i band a t p l ^ n t i n ^ t im- nuve goc^ r c s u l t n .or season 
l-oiUj c j n c r o l ox. p o t a t o p s y l l i d and t h o gr^^en puich aph id • 
213 ii •..-t'ilS {c d) oa,; wVr^ c (i-i J ) . Luiicajwitoii i ty ax thu Colur:.^ lo rxstato 
b e e t l e i n Ont::rio t o laGv-.ctlc::.cies. u» a;co« ^.Q-C* a9 , 5 ; :..97o; 623 - 6 2 3 • 
liepiaoti^rsa dece ia l inaa ts c Jiloc-ceci fr'jrn four i o s a t i o n . . in iiouth 
westanx Duta r io showed nu feviduucta o i resiwuaaca t«J asinpi-joaiaet^'iyl, 
phosraet, methaiiddrpnos, carfcr^l or c a ibo fu r in. 
219 MCDt>N iLD (S)# Evaluat ion of s o v a r . l new i n s e c t i c i d s tor t h e c o n t r o l 
o? thfi 0">loradsJ p j t e t o b e e c i e itid t h e s t a t u s o i DiJT r e s i s t a n c e i n 
St>utli Albexiid. S» tIcOj, Kii;.« 69, *>/ i r / 6 ; fi59 ~ S64, 
I h i r y *44-wf"it Incacc ic lc ias wsr^ svaiaa'co:.: i n t be i m uy sc reen ing 
t e s t s a s o r a l t a x i c vnts fo r cc^ncrsl o± L e p i t i n o t ma d e c a m l i n a a t s . 
DiXJ re i i i s t - .nce in p o a l a t i o n oJt thi;.. s p s c i e s from iJouth <U,be2rtci had 
cauEed a 23 fold dec rease in l a r v a l a u s c a p t i e i l i t y t • i n s e c t i c i d e s 
HCTfever, 10 yea r s cotter t h e use of D^T was di*contii iU9d, a l r v a l 
s a s c e p t i b i l t . i i ' h s s r e tu rnad t o t^v9se l«!vels recorded in i957« 
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220 MEItLS (Arthur X*) ami Guyar (gordon)* Mm* soil iasaetleiuaa £or tha 
oontroJl o£ potato-lafaating wjLra worms* J« 8QO> Satm 60# 2/ 19677 
441 " 444• 
^nalyais o£ palrad plot data iadieated that aevaral org ^nophoaiihata 
inaactlcidas wera affadtiira An reouoing wire worn popxaatioraa and 
damage .to the tvOamtat 
221 WXLiCIlisON ( A T S) etc. Soil incorporation of insectcides for control 
of wire worms in potato land in British CoalaiBtoia. J« d<^, 4Jit» 
70, 6t 19771 73^ - 7S8. 
Experiments fo r t h e c o n t r o l of p a c i f i c w i r e worm and . ^ r x o t e a 
obscures iu) s i l t loom showed t h a t t h a p o t a t o tiuoexa c o a l a toe p r o t -
e c t e ' ilrom damaga by a s i n g l e e ipp l ica t ion of one ct t n s s e v e r a l 
i n s e c t i c i d e s • 
PiSST CO£lTx.OL - OILS 
222 DAlM (R .T; ©tc# Devftlopraent of ^ e b a i t p r i n c i p l e f o r b a l l weevi l 
c o n t r o l s c o t t o n s e e d o i l , a aouiree of a t t r a c t a n t and faading s t i m a l a a t s 
f o r t he b a l l weevi l s J . Sco« iaat« 60 , 2 ; li^67; 321 - 325 , 
iSUssults from f i e l d ^axparLmsatiSi i n d i c a t e d t h a t c rude co t tonseed 
o i l can be used as t h a b a s i s fo r an e t - e c t i v e b a i t wnic^i w i l l g ive 
us a new method o£ c o n t r o l l i n g t h a b a l l weevi l* 
223 MriDSSN (Harold ? ) .md Williams iiO» Contro l of t h a pea i p s y l l a 
with o i l s and o i l i n s e c t i o i d u coatoinajtioons. J» tcQ* tinx,, 60# If 
19671 121 * 124, 
Four 4Mfel8 of d i f f e r e n t p r o p e r t i e s if e r e eva lua ted f o r t h e ccmtrol of 
t h e p e a r p a y l l a * Hie o i l app l i ed ei t l ' ier aliteie o r i n conibination wi th 
asinphcr.ioethyl duxing t h e foli-^ge season gave cjood c o n t r o l * 
/ • I 
I 
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a24 DS.S&XSHIRS (J Q) «iid mjmiOC (A « K l>ias4iioii r««i«lu«s i l l t » M t « 4 
s i l a g e and aiiXk o£ coi/s f«d on powdersd diasincMi* J* Aar . Food H i i ^ . 
10, St 1962; 184 •* 386 . 
Ho t-riioe of xttSichAas ar«i fCMad jLn inil)c«c»iliy iA manure they ave 
£ound •££e<3tive« 
225 OORiBY (c K) e tc« Facw x i y aiicl horn f l y csontroi on c a t t l e * J» gao^ 8a t« 
59, 3 | 196o | 726 - 7 3 2 . 
lilt) >iK>6t ef I s c t i v e traaiunwat £or i a c e £Xy ceoiac&ion were haad* 
dimetJLlan 5054, Hora f l y c o n t r o l wi th Laygon Did f^n ta ion 6\iBt igajgrn 
a l s o was e x c e l l e n t * 
226 DRUMiitUm) (<i U) anu OSi^ D.vIC (J M; . iHvdciitional tes" . wi th in«i'=;cticides 
for ':he c o n t r o l o'- th.. t i -opic 1 h o r r c -tic:: or. '-or.T3r .In Flr»riSa» 
iLi^^^ g".fe* 59, 1; 1P66/ 107 - 100. 
Of 15 treatmenti? a d a i n i s t e r e d t o h o r e e s i n fosd t o s y s t e n i e t i c a l l y 
confcrol t i ie tic>u3# only t r i c h l o f o m ac> 20mg/'k., pe r day t o r t e n days 
Wa.3 co i rp le ta ly s f i e c t i v e . Treatnvants ^dtat i i is tared fo r s h o r t e r p e r i o d s 
fa i leci t o $111 t i c k s i n mol t ing p e r i o d s . 
227 DRiimOHD (R O) e t c * l a a e c t l c i d c i l c o a t r o l of t h e e a r t i c k in t h e e«r» 
o t c a t t l e . J . ECO* s a t , <50, 4 ; 1967* 1021 « 1025. 
finehty s i x iQdeo t io ides a r e evoloved, l a r v a e «ind n>n]jjh£i £oand i n 
t h e e a r s o i t h e e a t t l e * They ^ r e c o n t r o l i a d by coumaf^oa a s a 574 
d u s t , c'ursaban as a C.l?i amuleion anc" Bay 37341, 
228 GhASXmY (w J ) . F i e l d t r i a l s o£ i i i s e e t c l d e s i n c o n t r o l l e e d r e l e a s e 
dev ices £ox c o n t r o l o£ t h e Qxxlt c o a s t t i c k aad p r e v e a t i w s o£ 
•crew vom i n o a t t l e * J . aao* ante^ «9« « l 1976 | 7$7 • 760 . 
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Horn bands with s taxofos gaTs oontrol. of th« ti^jii# horn bands 
with pxopoxur gava soma what ! • • • c o n t r o l . How«v«r«' horn bands 
w«ir« a i t i i er t o o i o o s i y or too l i g h t l y appliad* Kar smaars eontainittg 
2% d ioxathlon and 2% eoiqpound 4072 gave some control of t i c k s * 
229 KHAN (M H)» S f f ec t iveness of pyrencoios aga ins t tabanids . Indian J« 
^ t * 14, l i 19521 53 - 5 9 . 
Hie present studies# various d i l u t i o n s o£ pyrethrum plperonyl 
butoxide and pyrethinira-plperonyl qyclonene were t e s tdd for g iv ing 
protc'cfcion t o dairy and beef c a t t l e and horse s . Kie e f f e c t i v e n e s s 
of tne di i fareri t ins'^oticidea i s gr . jet ly inflvienced by weatdher 
c o n d i t i o n s . Ihe pi:iise«t t e a t s show t h a t a d i lu t ion of oue part 
of th© emulsion x,o nine par t s of water would give ix satiiVusotoiy 
ccMitrol for ithree t o tour days, depeadin-j on UIG '..uatli:^^ ^an i i t i ons . 
230 KtiiPP (Fred wj e t c . S y s t e o i c inaccticidias ftrr c a t t l e grab c o n t r o l . 
J« SCO. i^%» 53 , 4; 1960; 541 - 546. 
jfhe catr-le with dowco 109 and eo-i<al sprays gavo no ;ippr> c i c b l e 
control whereas t'^ /? dcwco 1.0S as a bolut; gave excollerxt contro l . 
231 iiLwYD (John E) and MATTHYS;:-S (JoJin G ) . resif'ues of dichloirvos, 
diasinon and dimetil-t ' in milk of cows fed F\/'C-?i.ndecticideE 
f«ed d d d i t i v e s . J . gco . Bnt. 64, 4; 1971j 821 « 822 . 
I n s e c t i c i d e s In po lyv iny l chloride p e l l e t s were included i n a 
conataorcial dairy prote in supplcHwmt and fed t o dairy cows t o 
control face f l y , niusca autumnalis £»egeer, Jblirvae i n manure. 
232 MORGAN (N®el o) etc* Microniaed resinetirin dust for the control 
of f l i e s in dairy b a m s . J . Bco. 5nt . 66, 6j 1973f 1281 « 1282. 
When small amount of mlcroniEed 30% resmethrin dust /1000f t were 
r e l ^ s e d i n t o ISOQOft b a m , 100% f l y k i l l was aetiieved. 
75 
233 suMAm (H omam C) and WZHGO (eortis w}* CcNit and mtSmsUyfmmm 
of t»sn ttf and £««« fly eoatsol prograas in aaml-iaolatad caii9« 
iiMds in e«stral Missouri. J* 1<BO> gut. 66, 3i 1973i 693 * 696* 
Control of horn flias on basf cattle beeame relatively easy 
vhen OOf, methoxyiihlor, toxaphwie, and other persistent aynfhetie 
organic insecticides became available* 
234 SCHMZIxr (CD) etc* Evaluation of a synthetic pyrethroid for control 
of stable flies and horn flies cm cattle* J. Eco. Ent* 69# 4; 1976; 
484 - 486. 
A synthetic pryrcthroid received f rc»n FMC corporation as 2 isomer 
ratios designated FMC 33297 and FHC 41655 was highly effective agai-
nst the stable and horn flies on cattle* 
235 TARSHIS (IB), Sginose ear tick of livestock controlled with SG67« 
phogphate. Ca^^t. Aqjq* ig, 11; 1962; 5* 
;SG67- Fhosi^ate, Dri-die iiqpregnated with 2% nalAd and applied 
at ^ -% os^ear with a polyethyl«uie hand duster Milled all ticks in 
the ears, but the animal became rainfested at 28 day post treatment* 
236 T\RSHIS (Z B) and OMMSRT (W D ) • Control of spinose ear tick« otobius 
megnim (Duges), with an organic pkioapkisite insectcide combined with 
a silica aerogel* J* Amer* Vet. Med, ASS. ^JS, 12; 1961; 665 - 669* 
90% control t Coumaphos, 5% du8t# 4% solution for pouren« 0*25H 
with 0*S% tricdilorfon in an aeros*!); Durban, 0*1% enulsion, 
70*9094 control* 
P«ST CONTROL - POULTRY 
237 HQTFHAN (Robert A). The control of poultry lice and nites with 
76 
•even! organic inottcticides. J» Sao* Wxt^m 53^ if I960t 160 « 162* 
Qo-RaJ. gave raaults comparable to malat^lon In sprays at the 
Otl9( level* Sevin and dicapfhon appeared to be the most effeclMit 
litter treatments. 
338 NiSLSOH (C B) etc* Control of the itothem fowl ralte on laying hens 
with shell SD 8447. J, Eco» Bnt» S2, 1; 1969; 47 - 49* 
By shell HD 8447 powder Viriilch is used to kill fowl mite does 
not effect the egg production. 
239 MACXOLiJOM (G B) * Control of roinidae spp« in birds foot trefoil 
seed fields. J. Eco. Ent. 60, 4i 1967; 1116 -1118. 
Toxaf^ene applied at 1.51b actual/acre on cumulative degree 
resulted in significant (5% lavel of probability) seed yield incr-
eases over the clicks. 
PESTICIDE SPUAYING 
340 .'iDL^MS (J B). Effects of spraying 2«4-Damine on coccinellid larvae. 
Cyi. J. ZOQI. 38, 1960; 285 - 288. 
Increased mortality is indicated for each spray. 
241 BURTS (Everett C). Aerial application of dormant season sprays for 
c<mtrol of pyylla i^rieola over wintered adults. J. Beo. Sat. 
69, 5; 1976; 630 * 632* 
Domant season sprays were applied to pear orchards by helicop-
ters equipped with beecomist spray heads to compare their effecti-
veness in ccmtrolling over wintered psylla pyricola. 
242 CONNOLA (D P). Airplane spray test fvts the control of gypsy moth. 
^tUt S%Bt 9%§t y^ *»»,« 6,3; 1960; 3 - 4 . 
Ihe evaluation of airplane sprays has b««a «A integral part of 
77 
th« field ijivostigatloii for th« e<mtcoI of th« gypsy moth* 
SpeclfioalXy by SOT, maXathion and carbaryl* 
243 FOWLER (H W) etc* Recant; studies on the efficay o£ aerially 
dispersed insecteiaes for mosquito control. Proc* Mew Jersy Mos» 
Extm ASS. 48, 1963f 168 - 177. 
Ihe e€flccy of methyl parathicm, abate were considered to be 
greater when applied by the drip method than the conventional 
topical application by air craft. 
244 GSRRY (Bezt-ram X) • Control of a salt marsh Tabanid by means of 
residual DDT-oil sqpray. J. Sco. ant. 42, 6; 1950/ 388 - 390. 
Control throu^out the entire seasons over a 15-raile section 
of shore line of adult Tabanids was attained at individual 
recreational areas with DDT-»oil soluti.>n applied at the rate of 
1.7 lbs. of DOT per acre to all salt marsh within a half mile 
of the area, at the begininj of peak fly production. 
245 viKOTHAas (H H ) etc. Ultralow volume and high volume spra ys 
of acanicides for the control of the lona star tick. Pest contol. 
43, 1975; 18 - 19. 
Lone star tic^s were controlled by a concentrated liquid apray 
of proponur and cSilorpysifos when applied at various concentrations. 
246 MASSSI3G£R (K> • Aircraft armament for insect control. Aar. Chem. 
20« It 1965r 47 - S2. 
1!he ef Jcectiveness of aerial applications of undiluted malathion 
liV ocMicentr^t* for control of insects in the fields. 
247 MOUNT (G A) etc* Area control of Chigjer-jalfees with granules and 
i^ . ^'=^ V O " ^ ^ ,fj 
^ . . . . _ 
78 
otmoaiitra««d vprtLjB of tihiojcpyrifos. J* sao* mt,* 71, 1$ 1978; 
27 • 2d* 
Chiorpyrifos was applied aa «i undilutedl concentrate and as 0*5 
and 10% granules for area control of the so called comnon Chlgger 
i«lte« in 0*0S-4ia wooded plots* Estimated effectivei doses £or 909( 
ccmtroX through 4 week vera 1.1« 1*3 and !->$ Kg Al/h^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ Q»5% 
granules* 10% granules and 22«4% spray respectively. 
248 NEZHCZYK (H 0)etc» Aerial application <Sf malathion LV concentrate 
for control of alfalfa weevil in Ohia. J, Sco» ant. 60, 4; 1967; 
100 - 1002. 
Single application of 16 fluid oz per acre, amde wich mini-spin 
nozzles when air temperature were 700F or hig^ar, provoded ccmtrol 
for 14 days* Hhen the temperature below 650F control was obtained 
for 7 days. 
249 THOH\S (Charles A) etc. Z<ow volume concentrated sprays applied by 
ground equipment for control of the ball weevil. J. B<;;;o. •'Snt. 
59, li 19661 114 - 116. 
low-volone concentrate spray was evaluated for control of ball 
weevil. This method of application shows great promise in reduc-
ing the cast of insect control. 
250 t«UuU9EH (E n) etc. The fate of itethoxyc^lor applied by helicopter 
for smaller Suropean elm bazlc beetle control. J. Bco. Snt. 62, 5| 
1969; 1039 - 1042. 
Saiqples taken at 2«week intervals from spraying throu^ fall 
showed methoxyehlor present in one part per trillion in water 
and one part per billion in silt* 
SEED TRSATMSNT - 2NSSCTICIDS 
2S1 nmSL (Mllliaa w) and BBXIGHBR (Sari w Jr.). Use of systemic inseet* 
79 
Icidm as seed treatments to eontroi cowpea aphlds on blafi^  locust 
seedlings. J» Sc80« a^t. 60# 4/ 1967| 964 - 967* 
Satisfactory aphid control for 61*75 days was obtained with 
azodrln, NIA 10242 and i^ iorate (#9^ dust) treatments* It is found 
that the seedling treated with azodrin seduced germination. 
SPIDIR MITE CUiiiJTROL - BIOLOGIGU* 
252 CONE (Wyatt W)« Crown-applied systemic acanicides for control of 
the two«spotted spider mite and hop aphid on hops. J. Bco. Exi%^» 
6&, 5; 1975; 68ft - 686. 
For control of the two-spotted spider mlt ;, and the hop adhiid 
in field plots of hops. One application (6.4Kg) or 2 applications 
spaced 8 wecricA apart (3.2Kg) of aldicarb/ha gave satisfactory control 
of both pests. 
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